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PHEPACE

The secolJ.d edition of Raphael Eolinshed f s Chr.9nicl~~

as tbe primary source for S:bakespea.rets b:I.stor:T pla'i.3 e Works

shod eas ily available to the interested s tudent o I t seems

are rather too c:u:r"sory, in that they ac1-:rwwledge the work IS

importance without discussing its exact nature and treat it

from an exclusively literary rather than a historical view

pointe Moroover, ve!'Y little attention has been ~w.id to its

influence upon the non~ShD.kespearan 111st;or108J. dl~8Jna of the

early 1590 f So Apart from Irv:tng Hibner I s influential book

recent publj.shed work on tbese plays bas concentrated on

tl)ell~ 1'010 as interesting proludcs to the greater work of

Shakespeare, rather than as significant contributions in

been scant, aside from their inc~lusion in oJ ource studies of

Edvmrd II

:i. i. :1.



has fared considerably better as the work of an outstanding

dram.atist, but the emphasis bere has been on it~: significance

to the MaI'loY";El canon and to Shakespeare's Second Tetr'alogy.

In all three cases discussion of the use of Holinsbed has

usually been confined to the statement that his Vlork p:eovided

most of the necessary mater'ial o

In the following chapters I will attempt to redress

the balance some\,tbat by offering a detailed coraparison between

Holinshed a.nd the threo plays 1 have mentionedo Chapter One

places the .gl.,;~S?EJ.~£.l~ withln the context of r.[l udor historical

thought by way of a bl'ief sunnnal7 of the basic principles of

sixteenth,,·centux"y historiography and their influence upon

BoliLshed and 11i8 conlJemporar:tes o Chapters T,,'lO through Four

will compare each of the plays wi tb the .s!E2-~on:i.:-0~...s. in an

attempt to determine the drl:).HlEltist's a.pproa.ch to his source

mat0rle.l and the degree to which Rol:i.nshedts Interpretation

may have inf1u81 ceO. tb8.t appl'oach(> Finally, Chapter Five will

orfep my conclusions as to tbe existence of any common influ~·

encc of Holinsbed's work upon the pla'ys I have d:tscussed and

the advantages or tho Cbr~~~~~ as a source for the historical

drama"

I have t:t.'ied as far 8.S pos s5.b1e to use facsimile

edit:i..ons of my primary text-so All quotations from the Ch£2!}.

.iclG~ are taken fr'om Volume 'fv!o of the 1965 facsimile by

AMS Pross of an edition printed in London in 1807 0 For

Thomas of V/oodstoc1c and Edward II 1 have used the Malone

iv



S'ociety Reprints of 1929 and 1925 respectively, 'while for

!~?ybl~~~~1}e Rai£?E.~_of~~fL.Lol~1?: I have u.sed Geoffrey

Bullougb f s 1962 ediJeion in the fourth volume of his Narrative

and Dran~~So~2E~~__§ha~~J?~~~ (London: Routledge and

Kegan Paul, 1962)"

I wish to thank Dr" Ro W" Vince for his assistance

in the prepar<3."t,ion of this thesis"
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I

HOLINSI-IED'S CHRONICIIES

Like many other writers of this period, Tudor blstorl~

ograpbers exbibited in thelr work a curious mixture of past

8.nd present" From tbe past they inherited the medieval Ch:('ist·~

ian viewpoint of the monastic c111'onic:ler8, who looked upon

bistOl"'Y' as the demonstration of God's plan for lTl811.k:tnd, and

as a valuable s·torebouse of examples for the encoux'agoment

of personal mo:ea1.itYc. 1 Writing in Latin fo~l' a select group

of readers ~ these chroniclers at.tempted to compile a world

history beginnlne wi th the CT.'eD.tion al1.d proceeding by Vi8.-;1 of

a yea1:~bY~'YG8.!:' naI'l"'atlve to the presento Because they lacked

a sense of anachronism and a sufficiently skeptical attitude

tmla:r>ds their sources, they ra:eely a ttempted to organize or

examine theil" mater:tal e
2 Furthe:C'rrJ.ore, tbe:1.r ·belief in Godls

absolute predom:tnance in the affairs of men seriously impaired.

their ability to specula+-e objectively on the human role in

historical events" 3 Consequently, the med:i.eval chronicles

arE) for the most part made up of a loosely struc \Jured umalgam

of fact and leeend -rrhose value as "historical documents lt in

the moo.ern sonse is at best very l:Lm:ttedo These characteristics

2Le'ITV po 1x.v .~

3 po ixLev'~ $'

1
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found their way from the Latin monastic chponic1es into the

vernacular histories B.nd to'an chronicles of the late f if-

. '\ Att?!J1':h century, >.: and from there into the works of the Tudor

h:i.storians, vlhel'C they exerted a prevailing i.nfluence that

all the innovations of the Tudor period failed to erase o

rrwo events are cbiefly responsible for stimulating

tho advances in sixteenth·~centuryhistoriograpbyo First 5

the rise of English humanism at the beginning of the century

bl'ought about the importation of historlcal views already

well established in Italy and Francef) rrhe revival of class;.""

cism led to a r0~exa:mination of the GreGk and HOll1..8.l1 histor

ians whose emphasis on the human l'01e in past events 5 helped

to influence a sb:tft -sovmrds a more seculat', polltically~

oriented h is tor lcal outlook o6 At the same time, a reno\ved

interest in Britainle ROTIls.n and Saxon heritage bpougbt about

tbe rise of ant:Lqu8.J'ianism and the coy:sequent discovery of

more accurate informat:i.on about. tbe paste> 7 The arrival of

Continental scbol~rs like the Italian historian Polydore

Verg:ll helped to int:r:-ocluce new techniqus 8 of h :1.s tory·~wri ting,

such as the concept~ first used in Vergil f s !\Tlgl.t~Hh~~~oY2-~,9

...;... 4rrbe two most lnfluenti:t&l of these vernacular his '.,"
lories wepe HigdcH;'s PolY£.f1.!:'c.?E.l~~ and the Br,!t, both of wh:i.ch
were among the f~rst bo0~~ to be printed by Caxton. (Levy, po 10)
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of organizing the events of English hie.tor:r around tbe reigns

of the kingsc 8 Even as these influences were making them~.

selves felt~ a second, more revolutionary force arrived to

disrupt the old order. The coming of the Reformation led

to a greater interest in history as political and religious

polemic ~ as Protestant apologists such as John Bale re-

interpreted the events of England's past to demonstrate the

existence of a thriving anti-Papal traditionc 9 The cumuL_1

tive influence of bot.h tj)ese events helped to destroy the

medieval concept of world history, and to replace it with a

mope seculnr, pol:L tical E~n0'2sh history, organized around

the personality of each successive monarCh, whether historical

or legendary, and concentrated upon the glorification of

EngliE::h pol:i.t.ical and religious institutions o

Yet as I mentioned ear1ier, the innovations of the

Tudor peY-iad did not entir'ely superJ ed.8 tbe medieval concept

of Providentially·~dominatedhistory. On the contrar'y, this

concept successfull7Y' merged wi tll the sixteenth =century focus

on human affairs to fonn
,:,, view that acknowledged God's will

as the suprenle cause of events, and at the same time sough t

pI"actical political lessons in the sGcond~r:y' human causeso10

-----~._,~------_.~._-~-=-

~GVY; pp. 170-72 0
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Per-haps the finest example of th is view may be fot.Lnd in

Edward Halle's account of the Wars of tbe Roses$ll which

demonstrates that Divino l)rovidence 1,'vas the t;)rimal'Y fea tu:r'e

in the founding of the Tudor dynast.y and analyzes the p01i-

tical reasons for each King's success or failure" This view-

point fulfilled the demands of mor8~ and poli ti.cal didacticism

which to the sixteenth-century historian outranked in impOl>~

tance tbe necessity for historical accuracy ~d objectivitYo12

As one commentator has put it:

At the Renaissance classical didacticism. " 0

joined honds VI ith the TIled :1.eval bel lef 5.n prov·1 ..
dence to produce a hiC;hly specialized and

tendent ious form of h 1s toric:al WI' i tll1.S .:en at has
no exact; p9.:cal1el in any other cent\.l.py,,13

.
In the midst of all these cho.nges the popular chr'onl·-

.. c1e:""8 of the sixteenth centm y' !ne.intained a surpr·:l.sine1y

conse:rvative stand" Of cour'se, a fe·;,., of the new develop!Jlcnts

did find the:i.r \lay into the ch;::>on5..01e s by the end of th 0

l- oJ .1. dCen"lJlU'Y$·-·c an -the ant:i.quarian d:i..scovorlos significan.tly

added to tbe amount; of materlal available to the chronicler.15

110ne of the bes t SUlnnW.r los of HaIle f S 'J:LeiV 8.nd its
significance :~;s to be found in Sl?.~~~0~~~~~~e_~s.__lii~~~£~:LJ)l 8.1S
by Eo :·.1 .. W0 Tlll yHrd, HarmondsvlOrth $ diddle sex: Pengu:i.n ~ 1962,
pf:)o 4:5~9"

Hill:
18jj,'-.r:'nes t Vd.1LtmI1 Tal berG $ The Problem of Ordel·'---_..•. --~--_.__.._._.._-'

Univ. of NOJ."'th Carolina Press, 1962, p. 12'7.

13Reese, po 110

14Levys PPo 170~72.

15Levy ,' PPo 200-·201"

Chaf:)01
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But vlhile the), made use of ~ :»ne of the new techniques, these

sixteenth-century compilers seen to have put little faith
•

in the accompanying tendency towards selectivity and histors'

c. al ske ptic ism t.hat [1aI'ke d tbe r..ror'k of Pol-,y'dore Verg il and

his contempoparies o As 1"0 J" Levy points out, this conserv~·~

tism can probably be attributed to the chronicler's idea of

a moral obligation to the readers" Because he viewed history

as a storehouse of examples useful for moral [md pol:' tical

instruction J he tended to include all details, 1l0wever triviaJ.

or apocT'Y[)hal they might seO;,l. to be, in the !'icf,e that tlJey

migbt contribute something to tbe reader! s ed:i.fj.ca tion. The

question of' judc:;ement was left almost entirely 1..1£1 to tbo

reader,16 while the chronicler sought as far as possible to

rem.aiD strictly a recoJ:"der 'vvho apolo[!:ized. for unintent:lon~J.l

intrusions of his ., 117own OpJ-11lon. Consequently, tbe chronicles

of the late sixteenth century bear a rela.tively clo-se resem~,

blanca to tbe ir med ieval prede ce s sors, the mo"nD.B tie 1"e cords,

and the London city chronicle8~18 in that they consist of a

100 sely-s truc tLU'ed..i yearubyr.-yeD.T· narr>at ive of events, occ as ion~

ally inters persed wi tb bi ts of moral iz 1De, vJbere re po rts of

natural pbenomena and price cbanges take tbeir place beside

accounts of national and. foreign affairs o Such Darks enjoyed

considerable popu18.r ity among ac it izenry '..."h08e demand for

16Levy , po 169 c

1'7A eood examplo of this praC'Clce may 1.)e found in
Holinsboc1's '~Preface to the HC2,de~"It· (pp. ix ..~)o

18Levy , pp. 1'7 ...18
0
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historical information of all sorts made it particularly

receptive to th is type of wri ting o The following extract

from John S.rGo·,v's ~_Summarlie_-2f ~n_gl)[she__Chronl.cles best

outlines the primary reasons for this popularity:

Amongste otl1er Bookes, vlhich are in this our
learned age pUblished in great nombers, there
are fevve, eyther for the hones tie of the matters,
01" commodi tie \'/hiche they bringe to the comm.on
wealthe, or for the plesauntnes of the studie
and reading, to be preferred before the Chronicles
and Histories, what examples of men deservinge
imrnortalitye, of exploits worthy great renowne,
of vertuous liVing of the posteritie to be em
braced, of wise handling of waighty affayres,
dilligently to be marked and aptly to be applyed;
what incouragement of nobilitie to noble feates,
what discouragement of unnatural subjectes fronl
wicked t:('easons, perni tious rebellions and damn
able Doctrines: to conclude, what perswasions to
honesty, godlines, & vertueof all sort, what
diswasions from the contrarie is not plentifully
in them to be found ?19

In answer to tl1e demand several popular chronicles made their

appearance durLDg the. sixteenth centuryo They varied widely
.

in quallt·y from the rather pedestrian work of the printer

Richard Grafton to Halle' s influential account of the Lancas-

ter~York conflict., But the most ambitious and comprehensive

work of tl1is type made its first appearance in the yeax 1577,

with the pUblication of Raphael Holinshed's Chronicles of

According to the dedicatory letter to Sir William

Cecil (v·~vii) ·the vwrk was at first designed to encompass a

complete history fu"1d description of the world together vlith
_&;' ..........._~__~~ • __~. .~."._...ue-...... ..- _.- _

19found in Levy, po 168 0

-----_.._--
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maps and illustrations o However, the death of its origlnator,

the printer Reginald Wolfe, and the demands of its financial

backers forced Wolfe's successor Holinshed to limit his scope

to that of British history and geography" Holinsbed was him-

self Y·esponsi.ble for the chronicles of England and Scotland,

while William Harrison wrote the description of these two

countries, and Richard Stanyhurst the history and description

of Ireland,,20 In 1.587, several ye8.rs aftep Holinshed's death,

a group of ed i tors under the direc t~_on of one John VOYJeJ.l,

ali~ Hooker, brought out a second version, the one used by

the dramatists of the 1590's" This edition is considerably

la1'fJer than the original, but it unfortuna; tely suffers from

D. lack of coherence that bas done little to enhance i.ts 1'epu=

tation among h:tstorians and J.iterm~ critics s
2l Yet its

comprehensiveness me.kes it a mine of infonnation for the

dramatist to fashion according to his own tastes"

In his l? Prefa.ce to the Heade:ew (ix~x:ti) Hol inshed

outlines his methods in the manner of the convent:Lonal six~

teenth~·century chronicler" His purpose is that of the moral

instructor and patriot who deplores the neglect of writers

better than himself and seeks to:

20Levy', po 182"

21Both Ti11yarcl and R80se $ fop eX8.mp1e, view the
wor'k 8.8 a fairly competent piece of llhack" vlriting vlhose
popularity with tbe read:i.ng public made it a valuabJ.e sourceo
See Tillyard, PDo 11, 56-8 and Reese, po 58 0
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o 0 0 put them in mind ':l.ot to forget their na.tlue
countries praise (which is their dutie) the in
couragement of their v:oorthie countriemen 1 by
elders aduauncements; and the dauntine; of the
vicious, by foure penall examples, to which end
• • ., chronicles and histories ought cheefelie
to be written. (P., ix)

With this in mind, be claims tbat he bas "spared no pains ll

to accumulate every available written record and eye~witness

report (Po ix)o Holinshed professes a strict neutrality "in

the trea tr'1en t of the material be has gathered"

., ., 0 For my part, I haue in things doubtfull
rather chosen to sbew the diuersitle of th~jr

writ:ings~ ths.n by ouer~r~11:i"ng them, and vslng
a prematux'e censupe, to frame them to agree to
my lilctng; leauing it neu.erthelesse to each
mans iudgelflent to controll them as he seeth
c ause 0 ( p" ix )

Yet it is possible to discern Holinshed's opinions by means

of certain hints in the organization and nar1"a tlve 0 Por ex~

ample, the marginal notations sometimes go far beyol d the

ta1Jula tion of cbronolog' cal and regnal years and the acla10'N-

ledgement of SOl.lrCeS to offer a personal asse"ssment o A

notable instance of this occurs in tbe section devoted to

Edwa.rd II $ wher'(J tbe chronicler pref ixes the accotm t of 8.

bishop f S defiance wi tb the no\.,e: II the presurnptuous demeanour

of prelates" (p" 5'75) 0 Of even greater value are the assess

ffients of the personality and abilities of each king immediately

folloy/ing the aCGount of 11is relgn o Finally, Holinshed's

tendency to moralize, andJon occa8ion)his juxtaposition of

material provide in the narrative itself many valuable indi~

cations of personal bias to the discerning readero Just what
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comprised Holinshedfs interpretation can be seen from a

mOI'e de ta:i.lod look at the tbree re igns deal t with in the

plays under discussion: namely those of John, Edward II

and RIchard 11"

Holinshedfs view of King John is strongly coloured

by the Reformation concept of this monarch as a valiant but

unsuccessful opponent of Romefs exploitation of EngJ.and o

Sharing the opinion that Johnfs reputation suffered lliljustly

at the hands of pro-Catholic h:i.storians like Polydore Vergil,22

the chronicler seeks to redress the balance by presenting

t..1::le King as an imprudent, temperamental man victimized by

the clel"gy and the self-seeking nob1e8 0 Although he does

not suppress any information to the contrary, Holinshed

consta.ntly endeavours to mitigate Jolm f s more unattractive

deeds by attributing them to a deplorable tendency to make

ill-advised decisions in the heat of passioD. NOTIhere is

this mor'e apparerl'c. than on the account of Johnfs confl:i.ct

with his nephen A:c'thur of Brittany. Villile he does not hide

22Sevoral' references to this matter occur throughout
the account" The follmvine; statement provides an excellent
example of the chronicler's attitude o

But such was the mal ic e of wr i tel's in the pa s t,
which tbey baro towards king John, that whatso
euer was doone in preiudice of him or his sub~

iects, it was still interpreted to chrnce through
his defaul t, so as the bla2'ue still ""as imputed
to him~ ." " 0 yet to thinke that he deserued the
tenth part of the bl arne wherew:i.th wri ters charge
him, it might seeme a great lacke of aduised COl1~

sideration in them that so should take it~

(po 2'79)
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the fact that Arthur's title to the throne Wll) better than

John'sy Holinsbed takes care to emphasize the undesirability

of a cbild~kin8 domina ted by so unsuitable a Protector as

Arthur's mother, Constance of Brittany (p~ 2'74)0 Moreover,

he takes special note of Artbur's bostile response to the

K:i.ne;' s efforts at recon(..:~J..iation by describing the boy as

It one tba t Vl8.11. ted go 00. cOlli1.sell, and abounding too much in

his ovme wilfull opinionsu (Pc 285)" In recording the cir~

cumstances sur:['ounding Arthur's mysterious disappearance,

Hol:i.nshed dutifully sets down all tbe conflicting accounts

and concludes w;ji.;·f:; this com;nent:

But some affirm. that King John secretl:le caused
him to be rnurthered and made awaie, so as it is
not througbl:i.e agreed vpon, in vJhat sort he
fin:i.shed bis daies ~ But verelie king John was
beld in gre8.t suspicion, wbether \'lOrthilie or
not, tbe lo~d knoDeth" (po 286)

Yet the fact that Holinshec1 follo\J1JS t~'iis statement vii th an

instance of John's clelnency' to\'1al'ds one of Ar'tbu:::>'s principal

sympathizers (po 287) lndic-at-es a def1nite tendency to believEJ

the bes t of the King o

But it is in the accounts of the Papal interdiction

•and the defec tion of the nobili tyu..... t\'/o events th:l t 320 pat,";,,-

.otic English Prote stant could view Vii tb equanimity tha.t

Holinshed becomes most outspoken in his support of lUng John o

Al though he deplores Jobn's heedless bebaviou.t' and oft~

expressed distrust of 111s nobles s the chronlcler shows the

barons' subsequent decision to side with the Dauphin Lewis
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8.S an unpardonable treason f)r wbich they were justly repaid

by the Dauph:i,n's treachery (p. 334) 0 As far as the JUng's

quarrel with the Pope is concerned, there is absolutely no

doubt where H01inshed's staunchly Protestant sympathies

ll(!.. Rising for once above his usual rather pedestrian

style of writing, he paints a vivid pictill~e of the wretched

state of the country in the grip of' the Papal interdiction.

It was surelio a rufull t.hing to consider the
sta.te of this realme at that present, vJhen as
the Idng nei thor trus ted his pe'ere s, ne:i. thor
the 110bi.l itie fauoured tb e Icing; no, there were
verie few that trusted one another 5 but Gacb
one hid &. boarded vp his' wealt:b, lookinG dailie
when another should come and enter vpon the
spoile c The communal tie also grevi into factions,
some fauouY':Lng & some curs:Lng the king, as they
bare affection. The cleareie were likewise at
dissention, so that nothing preuailed but m.aJ.ice
and spite, which brought foorth and spred abroad
the fru:t ts of disobedience to all good 1m-Ies and
orders, greatlie to the disquieting of the whole
s tate~ (p. 299)

John's submiss ion to thG Pope thus arose out of sheer neces-

sitJl'$ T<8.ther than any willingness on the King's parts as

Holinshed makes abundantly clear:

Indeed, he cOI1.descended to an 8.erE:)'ement \-vith the
pope (as H18.y be thon£~ht) more by force than of
deuotion and therefore rather dissenililed with the
pope (sith he could not othervlise choose) tban
agreed to tbe couenants wi tb any hartie a.ffection"

(po 31?)

In shoY' t, HoI insbed leaves the reader with the general im-

pression of a King more sinned against tban sinning; one

wbo vtith all his many characte:r" defects still d:ld not merit

the censure that the unfriendly historians of three centuries
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had heaped on himo In the words of the chronicler:

Certeinelie it should seeme that man had a princc~~
heart; in him, and vtanted noth:tng but fs.itbfuJ. 8ub
lects to haue assisted him in reuenging such ~rongs

as were doone and offered by the French king and
other8 0 (po 339)

Edward II does not receive such magnanimous treatment.

Right. from the beginning of his account Hol:i.nshed stresses

this King's vtan"ton headstrong behaviour wbich eventually

earned him the con temp t of everyone at bome and abroa d"

Particularly injurious both to himself and the realm was

EdvIard 's bab it of plac ing c o:nple te trus t in corrupt aclv isors

who used their position to further their own interests o Hol~

inshe.d's attitude to the most famous of these advisors, the

Gascon Piers Gav0ston, is best illu.strated b the f011m'!ing

commEJnt upon the fs.vouri te 's s Uli1mary execution in 1012:

A ius t rev!ard for so scornful/ and can temp tuous a
merChant, as in respect of himselfe (bicause he
vms in the princes fauour) esteerc.ed the Nobles of
the land as men of such inferiori tie, as the~t in
comparison of him they c1eserued n"o little iot. or
mite of honour c But 10, tbe vice of ambition,
accompanied nith 8. rable of other outraGes, euen
a re prochfull end 'with s.n euer-las tine; maI'lce of
infa.mie, \'!hich he pulled by violent meanes on
himselfe VIi tll the cordes of his owne lewdnesse,
and could not esc-ape tho fatall fall"

(po 552)

Nor is he any more lenient towards Gaveston's successors,

the two Spen.c::.ers o Tbe:lr misgovel'l:.l'uent, together with the

King's weakness, broug:1t about the disgrace of Bannockburn

a-nd t.he reversal of English fortunos abroad, so that as

early as 1319 Ed'i18.rd. had begun to lose the respec t of both
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nobles and co:'nmons (pe 558)" Consequently he soon lost

what little power h G had over h1s more l.J11fnanageable barons,

whose factious behaviour eventually brought about his depo·a

sition and nurder"

Yet despite his condemnation of the King's weakness,

Holinshed in no way condones the rebellion tilat brought

about his downfall" However inept Edward might have been as

a monarch, his exalted position made any attempts to defy

his rule treasonous" Although he gives ample enough reasons

for the:i.l-' provocation, Holinshed depicts the vTarring group

of barons as rivalling Edward's favourites in their' presurnp-

tuous behaviour" At one point he voices his disapproval of

the King's clemency tov:ards tboil' one-time leader, the Earl

of Lancaster, vJith tllis COill':1ent:

Wherein though he dld more than stood viith the dig~

ni tie of his roiall t:ttle, in somuch 8.S he had the
earle's 1 ire at 11 is c ormnandment, yet in tha t he
tolerated such insolencie of beha~iour, as it·was
vnseem·d;e. to be sbeY!ed against tbe person of his
prlnce, the kings clem.encle and patience is highlie
therein to be c onITtlende,d; tb ough b is forbear ing and
seeking means of quietnesse did neuer a whit alliend
the malicnant mind of the earlo, vlbose hart was so
inchanted with ambition and supereminent honour,
that he quite forgot the good lesson of submission
and good allegiance. (po 564)

Queen Isabellafs conduct provides the impetus for a denunc:i.a~

tiol1 of the depravity to w11lch women will sink v;11en evil

cOlli"J.sel lends them astray (Po 578) 0 Edv.'ard I s decision to

abd:i.cD.te elicits an outbu:::st of pity from tbe chronicler:

Ah, lamentable ruine from roial tie to miserable
ca18.mitie, procured by thcm cbeefelle that should
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haue beene the pillars of the kings estate and
not the hooked engines to pull him downe from
his throne ~ (p 0 585)

In short, Edvtard II is presented as a figure with all the

potential for tragedy; one whose personal defects did to a

great extent bring about his own downfall, yet vlho, to USe

Holinshed's words:

e e c purged the same b;T repen t811Ce., and pat~
ientlie suffered manie reproofes, v.nd finalie
death it selfe e 0 () after a most cruell maner o

(Po 587)

rrhough be never' actually draws the parallel, Holinshed

depicts Richard II in a fashion very similar to his account

of Edward 110 Once again be presents tlle reader with a King

whose folly earnB him the contempt and hatred of tbose who

should have been his most 10J"8.1 advisor c, o Like his great·u

grEJ.ndfather Richard pu t b is fal tb in corrupt favouri te s, all

of whom oppose the legitimate authority of tbe royal uncles,

the Dukes of Lancaster, Yor·k EU1d Gloucester •. Hol:i..n.r;d::t!

records how t1:1e King's efforts .to further the cause of his

favourites leo.ds him into an active conspiracy to destroy

his uncles, particularly the Duke of Gloucester (pPo 781 3)
)

whose murder in 1397 began the chain of events that eventuall:y'

brought about Richard's depositioD o Tbe Chronicles abound

wi th instanc.es of Richard t s stubborn disregard of sou-Dd ad·~

vice and h1s unreasonable fury at th·.· least sign of oppos:i.tion.

Yet once ac;a:tn :i.t is the factious bel1aviour of tbose who

should have supported tbeir King v!bieb, according to Holinshedls
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account, is chiefly responsible for the evil that befell

Richard 110 Indeed, the I~good" councillors were perhaps

even more to blame than the favourites in that tlJey neglected

their responsibility as protectors of a highly impressionable

child··king c As Holinshed points out:

V3icharcD vvas of good dispos i t:i.on and towardnes se,
but his age being readie to incline Vlhich way
soeuer a man should bend it, those that Ii/ere
appointed to haue the gouernement of his person,
did what laie in them now at the first, to keepe
him from all maner of light demeanor c But after
wards, when euery one began to studie more for
his owne p:riuate commoditie, that the aduancement
of the co~~on~ealth$ they set open the gates to
other, wh ich be ine readie to corr-upt h is good
nature, by little and little grew familiar with
him, and dimm.ing tb e briGh tne s se of true honour,
with the counterfeit shine of the contrarie, so
maskered his und8rstwlding, that in the end they
brought him to tract the steps of lewd demeanour',
and so were causes both of his and their owne
destruction. (pp. 715-16)

Instances of defiance on the part of the royal uncles, par-

ticularly the Duke of Gloucester, occur frequentl;y" throughout

the account. More important, Holinshed accords Gloucester

the most unfavourable treatment as '~a sore and a rigbt seuere

man.who might not by any meunes be remooued from his opinion

and purpose, if he onco resoluod vpon any matterll (po 794).

Influenced, no doubt, by tbe convent 10na1 ttTudol" myth" idea.

of Hi chard II 8.S 8. martyred King v1h 0 so depos i t ion and murder

ar'oused divine retribution in the form of the Lancasteru'York

conflict, Holinshed thus lays most of the bls.rae for Englandls

mi~jgovernm.Jnt squa.rely upon the shoulders of Riel1ard is opponents,

who, after shlrk:i.ng tbell" responsib:lllties in tbe first place,
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compounded t:heir error by defying the King's rule once they

realized he was beyond their control. As he most emphatically

states in his sumrrlary- of the reign:

But if I may
a prince the
subiects, of
read.

boldlie say what I
most \7nthan cfulli.e
anyone of WhOr.l ye

(po 869)

th inke : he was
vsed of his

.. 11 1" .. '1'SD~L_ 19n t;. 1e

The preceding discussion reveals. the existence of

cortal.n common features in Holinshed's accounts of these

tbree reigns. First of all, each of them depicts a king who

'lhiS faced v1i th a serious revolt by h is nobles caused in large

measm~e by his own v.'ealrness. In t'.vo cases this revolt event~

uall'y brought a.bout the deposition and nUT'der of the king,

vvhU.e in the thiJ'o. it subjected the rlf;alm to the dangers of

fore ign intervention. In all three instances Hol insbed

roundly condera:ns the rebels'actions, eV0r~ as he deplores

the royal folly t::Jat cS.used them. In this way he uses the

r'eigns as negative examples to stress -the need :;:"01' the exir3~

tence of 8 mutu[.-',.l trust betweon King, nobles fu'1d commons,

whero each adheres strictly to his responsibilities tOP !8.rds

the others 0 Secondly, Holinshed dwells on the role of the

councillor by dernonstrating hl. two of the reigns the terrible

results that OCCUl' when corrupt advisors gain the King's e8r e

As the follovIing chapters will tJoint out, these are the very

issues picked up by the pla.Y\"lrigL1ts \"iho lool·::ed to the CbE.91lL

~ for their mRterial o Indoed s Holinshed afforded these

dramati~ts an excellent source, because he included a '-'601 Fh
", VV.J.. V_J.



of information without too obtrusive an interpretation~23

It remains to see just what each of the tbree dramatists

made of ito

23··. 184JAJVy, po _ C
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THOMAS OF WOODSTOCK

For the purposes of compari.son with the play, Holin

shed's account divides the reign of Richard II into t\'JO

distinct sections, each of which is dominated by a group of

royal favourites~ The first takes in the years from about

1382, following the aftermath of the Peasants' Revolt, to

1388~ when the battle of Radcot Bridge and the Merciless

Parliament brought about the defea.t of Richard's first at~

tempt to rule independentlyo During this time the King's

adhereDts incl uded Robert de Vere, Duke of Ireland, 1.1iohae1

de la Pole, Earl of S,uffolk, the ArchbisIlop of York, 8.nd

the Chief Justlc0, Sir Robert '].lresilian o With the fall of

these men at tIle bands of Gloucester and his supporters,

there begin~; the next phase of the reign, in which Ri.chB.rd

gradually reasserts bis power c . This period lasts until the

King's depos ition in 1399, and includes the events 1 eading

up to the murder of Thomas of Vioodstock, the two years of

absolute rule follow ing th is murder, and Henr;)7" Bol ingbroke f s

usurpatiol1 e In Holinshod's account~ the second gronp of

favourites, B~sby, Bagot, Greene and Scroope, belong exclus

ively to these final two yea.rs, although one can 8.ssmile that

at leas t some of them were about the Court before th is

18
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dramatist has used this second group of favourites, added

Sir Robert Treslllal1 from the first group to their uumbel' ~

a.lJ.d assigned to them, and to the remainder of the dr~~:.!:E

per~~., events chosen from throughout the chronicle version.

The following compar:lson illustrates the way in which. thj.s

was done.

The play opens with the discoverJ' of an attempt on

the par t of the favour ite s to poison the Dulre s of Lancan tel'

&11d York together with their chief supporters, the Earls of

Arundel and Surrey. The dramatist has constructed the details

of this scene frorn t·wo separate incidents from the ~12les,

nei tben' of which had anything to do with the other o The

first involvos 3. cons piracy in l~)86 be "l;ween the King and his

first group of favourites to do away with Woodstock and his

faction for their support of Parliament's moves against tbe

Earl of Suffolk. Holinshed's account of the matter reveals,

I think, a certain degree of skepticism about the truth of

the incident:

Herevpon (as it was said, whether trulie or otber~

....Jise, the lord knov-:eth) by a conspiracle begun be=
tTIixt the king & such as were most in fauor with
him, it was deuised that the duke of Glocester> •• c

and such other lords as f'auored t.he kniGhts and
burgesses Q 0 ~ should be ~illed to a supper in
London $ there to be murtbered. (p 0 774)

lrrhere is a reference in Holinshed to a. Sir Henry
Groene as one of the murderers of the Carmel; te friar mentioned
on po'.}.,!) of this pRper. However, it is not clear whetber'
th is man is the S8.me person as the favour i te, whom HoI ins11ecl
calls ThOMas (p~ 839).
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Apart from a possibly metaprJorical reference to a supper

It.vvhere such sllarpo sauce Vias prouidodH (pc 774), there is

no mention in Holinsbed of the proposed method to be used;

nor is there any reference either to a murderer or to an

informer, thou3b we are told that V!oodstock somehow got

news of the plot (P. 774). The Carmelite fri.ar 'who serves

in the playas both potenti.al murderer and informer has his

origins in an incident from tho year 1384, when just such a

friar broueht an accusation of treason against the Duke of

Lancaster, but \'/8.S cr'lJ.elly murdered before the lDB.tter came

to trial (po 763). The fact that Richard accuses Lancaster

of tbis mUI'dol', together ",/ith tho Duke I s reply to tbe charge,

firmly establish that the dramatist has linked the tviO

events:

k.VYlO' 8 •_:L.:.:-Q__ ~

lanck:--.----

yo'" haue forgotteD vncle Lancaster
ho''' yo'" in prisone murdered cruelly
a fryer Carmalit be cause he was
to br ing in euidence against yor gr'ac~

of most 'VTlgragion8.deed)' & pracitses

,5: yoiA my lord rer:lcmbcr not so well
that by that Carmalott at london once
when at a supper, youel haue poysond vs

(2795 -2802)

It seems to me that tbo plrrywrigbt comb:i..ned the two events

for both dramatic and didactic reasons. Dl'f.:lmatically, the

confulnation adds to the effectiveness of the scene by provid-

lnG the murderer and informe)' mis sinG in the c11ronicle ac ~

count, and introduces a character-type who bears strong
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associations with plots of this sorto 2 Secondly, by inter-

preting Holinshed's doubtful allusion to mean poisoning,

and, unlike the c111'on:1.01e1", s pee if ical1y exclucUng the gin.€.',

from the cons pirac)1' (144-5), the dramati.s t emphas ize s the

perfidy of the favourites to prBpare tl1e audience for their

subsequent actlons o

The ch8~acters introduced in this scene reveal a

slmilar liberal handling of the chronicle material o In Holin-

shed's account neither llancaster nor York figured in this

incident~ especially the formel'" viho VIas out of the cOUl1try

at the tims o
3 Nor was Tbomas of \'Iooc1s"tocl::~ Duke of Gloucester,

at any time Lord Protector, a post held 5 according to Holin-.
shed by the Earl of rie.rw I' cl{ (p 0 '126) 0 Indeed 5 one of the

Duke's principal grievances against the ring vias his own lack

of influence in the royal council, a fact that made him jeal~

ous even of his own brothers o
4 It was Lancaster who seems

2Pl ays 1 ike Bale's J~:zp.E~,JoC~ and The. Tr.,oub~~9=
Raigne of King John employ Just such a charac~Gro Moreover,
t e .fassoc:Lat'IOn-·oi'-seve:c·al plots to assa.ssinate the QUE)Cn

with the Jesu:tts probabl;y" had its effect on the mind of thE::
average plaYGoer 0

3According to Holinshed's accoUllt, the Duke of Lan
caster left f,or Spain in 1386, and did not roturn from the
Continent until Novel.1.beX' of 1389 0 Thus he played no part
in the uprising of l388~

4;As an example of Gl(',u.cester I s jealousy one may ci te
Holinshed's account of bis disappointment at Lancaster's
failure to assert his ).~ight to Gascony in 13950 Apparently
Woodstock fel t that his elder brother's absence would give
more power VI i tll in Engl and to b ims elf 0 (p 0 831)
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to have enJoyed the position of the elder statesman 'who usually

held the Kine's respect, if not always his favour, while York

did not particularly care to be at the center of political

affairs e 5 rl'he dramatist' 8 portra'Jral of tbe tbree royal uncles

thus involves a transferring of characteristics, particularly

between Lancaster and Woodstock, while York remains basically

the same as his chronicle counterpart. Lancaster becomos a

rather splenetic individual whose angry outbursts worry his

peace loving brother;

lane: by kingly Edwards soules m.y Royall ffa.ther
lIe be reuenged at full on all ther liue;

,"~
.rS?r·l~.:::,: nay if yo' rage bY-eake to such bye extrea.mes

yo~ will preuont yor self s & loose reuenge
(74-'7)

Such behaviour is more sui table to Hol ins11eo. IS V!oodstock, whose

brothers 1;",'ere often hard put to excuse his fits of tem.psr be~

fore the King (p 0 2~)5) 0 There is no record in the Chronicles

of the homespun cloth:Lng that symboliz0s V!oodstock's character

botb here and throughout the playo Finally, \','11ile the chron M

icler does record Gloucester's popularity with the commons,6

-----
5Holinshecl descr:lbes York as lI a man rather coueting

to liue in plea.sure, than to deale vlitb much businesse, and
the \'veightie affail'es of the realme 't (po 831) 0

6See,_ 1'01" exar,lple, Holinshed's c~CC01.mt of the cornmon
people's reaction to Gloucester's absence from the country
in 1391:

About tbe same time, the duke of Glocester Vlent
into Prutzen land, to the great griefe of the
peoi!le tba t made account of h is departure ~ a s if
the sunne had beene takon from the ear't11; e ., e

for in him the tope of the commons onelle restecl o

(po 811.)



he hints that personal ambition and a desire to balk the KinS

may have played a greater part in his actions than concern

for the cOUIClonweal tb 0 'The other tb ree characters introduced

bere, Cbeyney, Arundel and Surre',Y, f isure less importantly

both in the play and 1n the sow~ce$ Surrey is totally fict-

ional, while Cheyney rates only two references as ono of

Glouo ester I s fol101'.'e1'8 arrested after the Duke's murder in

1397 (pp$ 838,843). Arundel, whose role as Admiral will

be mentioned later, remains much the same as his prototype

in the Chr?ElEl~, descrit\ed hy Holinsbed in tbe follo'wing

manner:

o 0 c Among all the noblemen of th j.s .18ncl 0 ~ •

there was none more esteemed; so noble and val
iant he was that all men spake honour of him.

( p. 842)

The second scene introduces the royal faction, begin-

ni11,g ....lith Bagot, Groene and Tresilis.n. Lit;tlB is to be found

in Holinshed about any of these charac_ters. Bagot and Greane

make th8:Lr first appearance along with Busby and Scroope as

Richard's adherents in 1397, "ihen tolley acted as prolocutors

in the parliament of that year (p. 839), 8..11d Holinshed mentions

lat8r that thoy Vlore prominent members of Hicb""rd ' s council

(po 843). Only one incident In the .£.bI'~n~~.~ indicates

their relationship to the '<lor10'I - b' na" 3ly', a reference to Bushy's

manner of speaking durjng the parliament of 1397:

Sir 1011n Eushie in all his t.allw, when he pJ:"'oponed
any matt61' vnt.o the kOng, did not attribute to him
titles of honour, due and accuston~d, but inuentecl
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vnused termes and such ltrange names, as TIere ra
tber agreeable to the diuine maiestie of God, than
to any earthlie poten' ate. (po 840)

However, none of them receives tho attention devoted to the

king's earlier favourites, Robert de Vera and Michael de la

Pole o V[hile it is not possible to draw exact parallels, it

seems lHtely that the dramatist had those latter two ih mind

in his characterization of the favourites. For exa::nple,as

the scene opens, 'lIre s ilian informs Gre ena of Ricbard' s des ire

to see him (225~6), to which Bagot adds the request:

pre thee swete Greene
vissett his highnes & forsake these passions

(227 ~8)

These lines suggest, I think, that Greene enjoyed E!, closer

re18.tionsh ip "lith tbe King than did the others, an idea re~

inforcad by the fact that he is the one set on by the rest

later in the play to persuade lUellaI'd to farm out the kingdoEl:

o • 0 to make all bole, we haueleft tbat
facte

flattering greene to follows him close, ~~

neuer leaue,
till he has donne i.t J warrant ye

hele

Whi.le there is no indication tn Holinshec1 that Greeno ever

held such a position, Robert de Vera most certainly dido 7

rrY'0 silian is almost exclus ively a product· of the dro.mat 1st's

own creation. First mentioned in the Chronicles as one of

those justices 0rilployed to try tl10se a~)prehended after the

Peasants I Revol t of 1331, he impresses the reader as an

7S ee , for eX8.rl)le, p. 774 for an instance of the
King's generosity towards de Vera o
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over-zealous prosecutor:

After this the king came 0 0 0 to Chelmisford,
vlbers he appointed sir Robert Trisilian to sit
in iudgement of tilO offenders and rebels of
the,t co\.mtrie, wherevpon an inquest belne, chosen,
a great number were indi ted, arj~e igned, &: found
giltio, so that vpon some one gollowes there
vlere nine or ten hanged. tOGither. (po 748)

Apart from this, he receives scant attention from Holinshed,

who mentions only that Tresilian participated as Chief Justice

a11.d a member of Richard's faction in the events loading up

to the rising of 1(>88. Out of this shadoY.Jy figure from tbe

C~S?.r:~..~.£.l~.~ the dramat:1.st has created a fully developed evil

ebaracte:!:' closely resembling the conventio:1al stage "Machiavel".

This becones especially 8.pparent in bis soliloques:

but yet vntell myne office be putt on
by kingly Ricllard, J1e conseals my selfe
frameing such subtle lawe that 18nu8 like
may w d

, a duble ..t.'face, salute them booth
11e searcb my brayne t--: turne tbe leaueS of lawe
witt make vs great, greatnej keops ffooles in awe

. (288-93)

This and the subsequent conversation with tbe- fict:i..onal

Nimblo (295ff 0 ) illustrate thodramat 1c capi tr:lJ. to be gained

from these cbaracters, perhaps aE; a result of their freedom

from any lir:lits imposed by the source materialc Because Hol-

inshed has said so lit tlo ahout tbe ChJ.ei'· JUE:tico, the p1.ay-

wright vias free to make bim tbe author of all those abuses

of law and e;overmnent against vv11ich the royal uncles complain

so vociferouslyc

Having thus intl~od uced both the oPposin8 fact:i.ons,

the dramatist next brings tbem together in the presence of'
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the Kingo Ricbard's marriat,3 to Anne of Bohemia actually

took place in 1382 when both were still children, and ther0

is no indication in Holinshecl of the new Queen f s character

or of any hope that she Viould influence her husband. Vfood~

stock's angry outburst at the taunts of the King and his

favourites (156ff.) are based on similaI' chronicle accounts

of such exch ange s ~ 8 but the dra.mat ist alters the Duke's .

mot:tves from those of jealous frustration to a righteous

anger 8.t Richard's neglect of the realm. The mutil1S' for

'which Gloucester holds the KinE and his followe:i:'8 responsible

(478-82) seems to refer to tbe Peasants' r:evolt of 1381 9 in

which none of tho fa',Jourites played any par't (PD. 735ff.).

The affa:i.r of the captured sbips (197ff), already mentioned

in the fi.I'st scene (84~98), once 8.gain incorporates two

sepa:r>ate events from the £J:lt"'o~~ls::.l~£. The first occurred :i.n

1.386, when the E1:1g 1 ish captured corta:Ln hulks and s ix car~'

racks belonging to some Genoose merchants but' rettJ.rned the:::

at the request of Micha.el de 1[£ Pole, then Lord Chancellor.

Holinshed records the people's reaction to what they consid-

ored a "sellout" to the foreigners:

'iiherevpon much murmer:tng 8.rose a.-mon£;· tho kings
subiect~;, taking it in euill part, that thoy
[the merchD.nt~ should be suffered so to go
their wa:hos to polseue the enir:des of the .
1'€.(.i,lf:' "-Iviith such Goods as v/·ere once brougb t

8 In one ins ta.YlCO Ho11n8hod r8 cords hO\II Vi ood stock be
pates Ricbarc1 foY' the 8ivinS up of. the town of Brest, and

- • C' ; f'- lot t" -!·h i~':" I f' ""'<:::!~Y'\I")·t ............. ··inV)r1..;",.....even gOGu so ell a" 0 accuse 1.,_,0 ,",lng 0., pe~ ~0~H"'-'- ""."'C>.J. UJ.vv

( Ppc 834: -5 ) •
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into tbe Englisbmens possession, and speciallie
the lord chancellor was verie euill thought of,
for showing so much fauo):' vnto these strangers o

(po 777)

Arundel's capture of the Flemish fleet took place in 1387,

\'I,'ben he took eighty vline-laden shipso There is no recor-d

that the profits failed to reach their proper destination in

this case, since by Holinshed's account the Earl was SCl'Up-

ulously honest over the distribution of the pr'izo, though

his resulting popularity with the commons gained him the

envy of the royal favourites (PPe7?8 ..9) 0 By dovetailing

the tv'lO events and. implicating l1ichs.rd in a flagrant abuse

of fair de8.l :Lng, the playvir :Lght iEcre ase~~ the mabn:ttuue of

Arundel's exploit at the same time as he illustrates tho

futility of such courage in the face of the realm's misgov-

ernmento The same bolds true for Hichard's dispensat:1.on of

offices to the faVoul'ites in defi£!J1ce of his uncles, a move

that comb:tnes several aceounts from. HoI insbed,e rrhf? conver-

sation between the uncles after the King's depax'>tupo (567ff)

further emphasizes tho state of affairs with its restatement

of tbo nrongs just committed and the report of a rebellion

(591~2) vlhicb, according to Holinsbed s too}::: pla.ce in 1382~ and

which Gloucester biDself quickly suppressed (po 747)0 The

reactions of Lancaster and ~oodstock to this news once acain

illustrate the dramatist's tendency to transfer characteristics

from one to the otber o The hot·~tcmpcred Lancaster advocates

revolt:
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take open Armes, loyne w~ the vexed Comons
&. baile bis minions from his wanton syde
ther heads cuttoff the people) satisfyd (606-8)

Th is is prec isely the course that Hal inshecl! s Voioodstoclc

adopted in the rishlg of 1388 (pp. 784ff.). Yet in the

play this 88.me character becomes tbe advocate of moderation:

not so, not so, alacke tbe day good brother
we may not soe afrri8ht the tender prince
wele beare vs nobly, for tbe kingcloinef salty
& the kings bonno r , 0 " • (609,-12)

Al thougb this attitude is not strictly parallel to Holinsbod! s

Lancaster, it certainly does not fit the character of that

lI;sore and. 0 0 right Sauere rrwn tt (p. '794) ~ rl1homas of Woodstock,

who bad absolutely no qualms about affrighting the tender

prince 9 even witl1 thr>eats of deposition (PD. 792~3).

rrhe next scene 9 showing the relationship between

Hicl1a.rd and his "minions!?, can be traced to several rGmarks

in Hol:tnshcd about the influence of the King I s first group

of favouritos, especially in the years. just prior to their

fall in 1388. Rigbtly fearine the malice o.~ Gloucef3ter, AI'

undel illId bis sup~Drters, de Ver>e and de la Pole did their

utmost to prompt F ichard to take action against the magnates.

To quote H:)linshed~

Tbere increased therefor>c in tho king an inward
hatred, which he conceiued against the lords,
these men putting into his eare that be was like
no king but ralher resembled the shadow of one;
saiang it would come to passe that he sbould be
able to doo nothing of himselfe, if the lords
might inioy that authoritie which tbey had taken
vpon them. (p •. 77'7)
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In the play this same argunlf'nt is t8.ken up by Greene:

may not the lyon Rore because hees younge
what are yo\ vnclei' but 8.S Elyphantj'
that sett ther aged bodyes to the oake
yo'! are the oake against 'I.'h088 stocke they leane
fall from them onc8, &; then distroy them euer

(646~50)

TI'esiJ.:tan's branding of the uncles as traitors (656-66) is

probably based on the c:hrol1icle account of a council bold

at Nottinr;ham in 1388 0 At this cOlmcil rrresilian and several

other just ices endol~sed a document that null ified the mea-

sures forced on the King by Gloucester and his supporters,

and asserted that this faction deserved to suffer a traitor!s

death (pPo 781=3).. Busby's use of the chronicle to Goad

Bicha.rd into declaring h1s majority (682ff) may be interpreted

as 8. deliberate misreading by the ambitious favourite s or a

legitimate mistake caused by Ho1inshed's failure to note the
(f'~'¥i)

cbange of yeB.!' in tbe margin of tlJe Ch~les.• II. Judging from

the dramatist's portY'ayal of Bushy, th.e former inte:rpretation

seems to me mope logical, since:tt produces the desired ef-

feet on the young King .. Richard's conversation with the Duke

of Yo:ek (751ff) once morEl brings out the 88nt1eY' natu:ee of

th:i.s uncle, and his distress at the gulf between the tvlO

factions, a point brought out in the follovling remark from

Hal inshed:

o e 0 The said duke of Yorke, being vere1ie a
man of a Gentle nature, wished that the state
of the common-vJealth might hane been redressed.
without the loss of any mans life, or other
cruell deaLinG 0 0 0 (p. 795)
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In this vJay the playwr ight se ts the stage for the King's

dramatic seizure of powero

Richard's decle.ra tion of b is maj 01"1 t.y actually took

place in 1389, not in 1387, as the dr'amatist has it (738) 0

The King's para.ble of the youth deprived of his patrimony

(8591'1') appears in Holinshed's account of tbe event, though

not within the context of trickery as it does in the plaj":

In like sort dealt the king with the residue of
his officers, a.sieng that he ought not to be
inferior in degree & of lesser account than an
other ordinaI'ie hei1"e 0 0 0 sith the law and
custome of the realme of Eneland auerr8th that
euerie heire being in the gardianship of anie
lord, when he is growne to be of one and twentie
yeares of age, ought presentl:i.e to in.ioy the
inberitance left him by 1113 f8.theI', and 1s law
ful11e to posse sse his patrimonie, and 1'ree11e
to dispose and order his o~ne goods and chattels
to bis liking. (po 799)

Sim.j.larly·, Rich8.rd's assertion of his prerogative to "elect

& chuse, placo & displace/ such officers as vIe or self shall

like off ll (910··-11) is a dramatic rendel>ing of Holinshed's

version of his speech:

o 0 0 We will haue our kinedorne in our owne hands,
and officers and seruito1's of our owne appointing
at our pleasure; secondlie, as shall 8eeme to vs
auaileable, 0 0 () to elect, choose, and preferre
vnto offices such as we 0.00 well like of, and at
our pleasure to remooue such as be presentl ie
1'e sianto. " ( p" '799)

In Holinshed's account Glouceste:c' and Arundel lost tbe:l.r

places on the counc 11 at this t.ime (p. 799), but there is

no record of any action being taken against either York or

Lancaster"
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Next the pla;Y\fJr'ight devotes a considerablo porti.on

of the action to a dramat iZ:ltion of England's sUffering under

the ill1.restra:i.ned misgovernment of Richard and his favourites Q

rrhe oppressive measures to vlhich he constantly refers belong

to the last two years of the King's reign, following the

fin IdeI' of Gloucester, wben, in Holinshed' s \'/Ords:

being no j as it VJere careless, [the KinfJ did not
behaue b:lmselfe (as some haue \'vritton) J.n such
discreet order as manie wished; but rat11er e 0 0

forgot himselfe, and began to rule by will more
than by reasan~ ~ 0 .. (ppo 843~4)

Botb the guard of arche:cs and the hall at \\'estm:i.nster derive

from th e aftermath of the Duke's rm.l.rcJ. or, but Hol in shed in teI"~

prets their oriGins much mope favourably tban does the dram~'

atist o 9 'llbough he sought elseY!bere fOJ' tJO exact details ,10

the plaY\Tight may have had in mind this disapproving remark

from Holj_l1shed on the excesses in clotlling wben ho created

the amusing episode between ~oodstock and the overdressed

court messenger:

And in gorgious and costlie apparell they exceeded
all measure, not one of them that kept v6th in tIle
bOlmds of his degree o Yeomen and groorrles Viere
clothed in silkes, \-Jitn elotb of gl'aine and skar~

le t, ouer sumptuous as may 'he sure for tbe ir e s-
ta te s • 0 " " ( p. 868)

-~~------~._-----------------

gA.ccording to the Chronicles, Richard employed the
guard of archers be cause he fe arodfor his sa.fe ty as a re
suIt of Gloucester's plot to imprison him (p. 838). The
hall at V.'estminster was ordered to be built to hou,se the
parliament of 1397 (p. 839).

lOA. P. Ho S3 iter trace 3 them to S.tOW0. 30'3 \~.'oodstock:
A_L'!?,!::..al Hi3_!££X, :London~ Chatta and \'i:i.ndus, 1946 p-o-22o~--
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The measur-es employed to go.: ~ money and ferret out complain

ers also date from the period 139'7-99, long after the death

of Tresil:tan, to \'vho~ the dramatist ascribes their invention

(124:0f1'.) ~ '].1})e sending out of spies awl tbe pro[.losed farm~

ing out of the kingdom receive relati.vely little credit with

Holinsbedo The first is placed eighteenth on a list of char

ges broUGht against the King at his deposition and later·

referred to as ttthese articles and other heinous and detest~

able accusations" (pp 0 860 -61), 1,vh 11e the second is mont ioned

as a rUn10ur (p. 849). The iS,suing of blank cbarters fal"'es

somev"hat better in that Holinshed treats it as an actual

happening (p. 849) 9 but the scant attention it receives in

the .~:<E.2~;.S':.~:2.s in no 'Nay compares wi tn its importance to

the play. Once again both dramatic and didactic considerations

govern the handl :Lng of th is mater 1D.l c 'rhe conVerEl8. t ion be

tween rioodstock and the courtier Ilnd his horse (l41lff.), and

the antics of Nii1",ble w:lth the Hpestiferous lP Ba:i.l:tff of Dun~

stable (1525ff'~,) are scenes of unquestionable comic value.

As such tl1ey provide an enjoyable inteplude between scenes

of dramatic. tension involving direct clashes 1)etYJeen the

tVJO opposing factions. At tbe same time, hO\'lever 5 they

further the plot by de11l011stI'ating the effects of Ricbard 18

wanton misgovernment and Tresil:lan t s machinations upon the

realm, and thus provide a suitable prelude to the climactic

even ts of' r.: oodstock I s murder and the sub sequen t l'ebell ion.

Accord 1ng to Hol in811e d, V/oodstocl{t s a1"1"e s t in 1.39'7
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re suI ted from the Duke's tro·:i.sonous bebaviour rather than

the King's active malice o Angered at the now accord v!ith

li'r>ance and his onn lack of influence in the royal c01.Ulcil,

Vloodstock plotted with tho (-arls of Arundel, V!arvd.ck, Hottin8~

ham and Derby to seize powel~, imprison the jling along VIi th

the Dukes of Lancaster and Yor'k, and execute tho remainder

of lUchard's adherents (p" 836). Rlchard did indeed talce

part in his uncle's arrest, but not, as the dramatist states$

unde:r.> tbe cowardly Gulse of a masquo" Instead, he displayed

considerable courage and self-control in acting as a decoy

to lure the Duke aVJay from tbe sGcurit:T of his home at

Plashey (PPo 836~7)o By contrast, the dramatist repeatedly

emphasizes Riclw.l'd' s cowardice by havinr..r the Kj~18 insist

on the stol)pine; of Woodstock' s h8.~t.angue (2161.ff.), 8.D.d

the favourites repeated denials of his obvious presence

(2173 s 2184)" V!oodstock ' s mLreder in C.alais follows the

cb1'onio10 account fairly closely \':i th the imp01.'tant excep'~

tion, to be discussed later, of the substitution of Lapoole

for ThOlnas Jilowb:eay as the Governor of the fort:eess and tbe

man responsible for the caprylng out of Ricl1ard IS ordel'se

Lapoolels debate with his conscience over the proposed mur-

der (2415 L ·32) is pl~obabJ.y based loosely on HolinE;hed' s account

of Mor/bray's delay in carrying out of the lllU~'7der until three.t-·

ened wi th death b'y the ICing (p. 837) 0 Tho alleged met-fwd

by ','ih :Lch tbe [2uke y/as mUI'dered remains the same, thouch it
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unde:c'goes considerable intensification at the hands of the

dramat ist through the introduction of the two murderers (2386ff)

and the ghosts of Ed;;ard III and tlle Black Prince (2440ff 0) 0

The primary difference lies in tlle interpretatlon of Wood-

stock I S murder 0 Hol inshed seeillS to r"egard the event as a

deplorable but not unnatural result of ~oodstock's rash be-

baviour, as his SUlTI'1ar'y of the lhl.ke l S' character indicates:

This was the end of tllat ';:·noble man, fie'rce of
nature, hastie, wilfull, and giuen more to war
than to peace; and in this grea tl ie to be dis~·

commended, tb8,t he rJas euer rej.lL.'1ing a8ainst
the king in all th ings, \-!bat soeuer he \Visb eO.
to haue forward e (Po 837)

Moreover, he states that by at least one account ~oodstock

confessed his crim.es to a justice sent by tbe lang (po 837) e

In the play Woodstock dies. a steadfast mar'l.. yr to the cause

of upr:te;ht government, ready to do his dut.~' towards his King

to the very encL With the departure of II is moderating influ·~

ence, the forces of retribution confront the conscience'~

stricken King and his cowardly favourites o

In the play the proce s s of' nemo s is beg ins VI 1tb the

death of Ricllard I s beloved viife, Good Queen Anne 0 In the

chronicle acc oun t, Anne of Bohemia died in 1394 y three years

before Vioodstock t s murder, by which time Hichar'd had marric(.

the French princess Isabelo 1:he armed rebollion led by the

Dukes of Lancaster and York to revenge their brother 's mur-

del" has no basis in tbe chronicle account o On the contrary,

HoI iDshecl s tate s that th e two Duke s toole the matter very
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quietly, though they were cC1siderably grieved:

Surely the two dukes when they he rd that their
brother \'las so sndc1enlj.e made awaie, they wist
not w11at to saie to the matter. " " "But c. "

after the 11' d is pleasure VJas somewbat as swaged,
they deterillined to couer the stings of their

griefes for a time, and if the kinS would amend
his maners, to forget also the jniuries past"

( p. 838)

This contrasts sharply with Lancaster's milita:nt stand in

the play:

If he\dead, by good king Edv!ards soule
'I,vele c 13.1.1 kine Eichard to B. s tr ickt account
for that ((. for' his Healme> misgouerment

. (273'7 -9)

For the details of tbis rebellion tbe dramatist seems to

have u.sed Hal inshed' s account of the uprising led by Glou-

cester in 1388 which resulted in the fall of Richard's first

group of favourites" Roused by the activities of Richard

and his faction, particularly at the council of Nottinghcun

mentioned earlier ,11 Gloucester and his supportGrs gathered

an aI'med force in an attempt to coerce the King (PD" 784~·5).

Like their counterpart~ in the ,pl.ay (2687·~8), tbe cornmons

flatly refused to fisht what they considered to he the King's

true supporters (ppo 785-6), thus placing Richard in a most

vulnerable position. Lancaster's call to arms:

yo";' peere) of England Haisd in Righteous Armes
here to r.eadifye o~ Countryes Rueino
loyne all yor hart5 & hand5 neuer to cease
till Vl rh of' si."wl'd; we \'lorke faire :8n21and) peace

(27t;W -43)

11Se~ 29,) p. "
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recalls Holinsbed' s account of a simllar oath sworn by 1Nood~

stock and his supporters to remain true to their purpose

until death (p. 786). Similarly the fin8.1 confrontation

betv/een the two factions (2775-2846) resembles Holinsbecl's

record of the meeting between Richard and Gloucester which

attempted to patch up their differences. In both cases the

king asserts bis ability to destroy the rebels and the lords

reply in a defiant manner [(V:oOdstock, 2775-83), (Holinshed,

p. 78?)J. However, the chronicle aCGoun t doe s not contain

the insults which the two sides exchange in the play, in

particular, Lancaster's tirade aoainst the King (2817-27)0

The bat~e that follows is based on a skirmish fought at

Hadcot Brid[!;El in 1388 VJhich crushed tbe King's hope s of gain..

ing tbe upper hand over the rebellious nlO.gnateso Tresiliun's

cowardly decision to flee before the battle recalls a similar

action by Robert de VerB, Richard's pY')ncipal favourite at

this time. Accordine to the £t~~c~.os, 8.1:1. the favourites

escaped the magnates' ven8eanee by fleeing the country (PP.

793-4). Greene was executed in 1399 by Henry Bo1inghroke

during the events leading to Richard's deposition (p. 851).

Richard1s lament over Greene's body (2876-06) once again

suggests the more intimate relationsl)ip enjoJed by this

favourit~, a position that did belong to Robert de Vere.

Indeed, tho dramatist may ha.ve had the followin8 ace-ount

from Holinshed in mind \'lhen he WI'ote this particular speeeh:
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Ye0 haue heard tha t in the yeare 1392 Robert
Veer duke of IrelHnd departed this life in
Louaine in brabant.. King Richard therefore
this yeare [1398 ...... caused his corps
beine inbalmed s to be conueied into EnGlill1d,
•• " appo:u.l.ting him to be laid in a coffine
of cypress, and to be adorned with princlie
garments, hauing a ch aine of gold about his
necke, and rich rings on his fingers" And
to shew what laue and affect ion he bare vnto
him in his life time, the king caused the
coffine to be opened, that he mieht behold
his face bared, and touch him withhls hands
" • • ( p. 830)

As 8. resul t of Racicot BridGe, King Ricbard nas forced to

SVlear ill1 oath supporting the rule of Gloucester and the mag ~

nates. As Holinshecl puts it:

In these troubles was the re8.1me of England in
these daies, and the king brought into tbat case
that be ruled not, but was ruled by' his vncles,
and other' to them assoc:i.ate. (p. 796)

Like b:ts counterpaI't, in the play (2932ff.), Chief Justice

TresilicUl VIas betrayed by one of his own men, and suffered·

hanging at the h811c18 of the victorious nobles (p. 794) •
.

This, then, foY-ms the probable bas is for the events

that comprise the plot of y!:ood~_toc.ko However, one must.; also

consider that. in Holinshedts account the murder of Gloucester

led .indipectly to Richard's deposition (p" 869), and that

the favourites lilEJn tioned in the play met tbei1~ deaths 8.t the

time of this depositjon o Although the play' s inco~n91eteness

~recludes the forNation of definite conclusions about.; the

dramatist! s final intent ions, certain indica.tions sugge at

that he did not ,ish to concern himself with the issues 8ur-

roundjng the overthrow of' a legitima.te monarch.. First of
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all, tbere are y.j 000.13 tack' 3 :~reqUGn t reference s to tbe need

foY' a moderate reaction to th.3 King's misgovernmento As 1

mentioned earlier, be is the one TIho restrains the more vio-

lent Lancaster~ Though he constantly warns Richard of the

disorder tbat vvill result from such YJanton rule, he \'Iill have

no part of it himself o As be tells the disguised Richard

just before his arrest:

C> 0 .. hee) or- kingG, & gods great deput.ye
& if ye hunt to haue n13 second ye
in any rash attempt against his state
a fore my god, lIe nere consent vnto it

(2140-43 )

Since th3 audience's sympathies are so obviously meant to be

placed on the s ide of the Dulf.e, it seems I'easonable to believe

that the dramatist endorsed his moderate viewpointo Moreover,

even the more violent Lancaster stops short of tl1e idea of

deposition o His victorious statement after the battle refers

only to the overthrow of the favourites:

Thus princly Edwards SOnDElS In tender caY'e
of Vianton RichB.rd & tber ffathers realme
haue toyld to purge falre.Englands plessant field
of all tbOGG ranckorous \veeds tha t choakt the groYmds
& left hlr plessant mead) like baprolJ. hi11r (2958-62)

Hicbard t s depa:::'ture from the scene before the fjnal resolution

leaves the issue unresolved, perhaps deliberately so~ thou~h once

again, unfinished nature of the manuscript leaves all in doubto 12

_._---~--'._,- ----- ~----,-_.._-_ ..------------_._.-._._-_.._--
12rrhere is no \'/ay of telline how many leaves of the

rnanuscp ipt are rn1s f:dng. If, as many cr it 1c s tb inks only a
few lines follow the point where the play breaks off, then
the lack of any resolution nith the Yi:ing may be vim';ed as 2.

deliberate mensure o It is possible, h00ever. that the drama
tist inserted another scene invo ving Richar~.
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A more conclusive piece of evidence lies in the exclusion

of certain historical personaGes closely associated in the

Q.hE..0E~cple~ with the events surrounding Hichardfs deposition.

First, there is the earJ.ier~mentioned SUbstitution of Lapoole

for Thomas Mo~bray. In Holinshed's account Mowbray first

threw in his lot with Gloucester's faction, but subsequently

changed sides and betrayed the Duke I s plot to the King

(p. 836). La.ter, his quarrel with Bolingbroh:e sparked the

chain of events leading to the king's eventual overthrow.

Even r.101"e s ignif iC8.11 t is the complete excl us ion of Bol:tne~

troke h ImsGlf. Acco:C'dlng to Hol inshed, Henry of Bol ine;broke

played a prominent role in the uprising of 1388; indeed, he

led the vlctorious forces at tbe .battle of Radcot Bridge

(pPe r;89~·90). Yet the pl8.yi':right has chosen to elir.linate

him altogether, and to supply a fictional character, the

Earl of Surre;y-, to take his place 0 li, ne:i. ther case is there

any logical reason to exclude these character'so }'or th is

reason I believe that he vJisbed to avoid too close an assoc ~

iation with the overthrow of Richard II~ or indeed of any

divinely appointed monarch.

rrld s leads to the que s tion of exac tly Vih at the dr ama 'cis t.

sought to accoll~lish in the construction of this playa As

tbe precoding account shows, the principle of historical

ace uracy jas for him a totally unimportant is sue. Al though

he relied beavily on Holinsbed's acconnt, he fa:tled to oosel'vo
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the proper time sequence, and freely transferred both actions

and viewpo:i.nts from one h istor leal personage to the other"

Yet the resulting play is not a random jumble of events and

personalities loosely based on historical truth, but a dramr(~-

tically satisfying ilJ.ustration of the evils of misgovern-

mento Herein, I thin]<:, lies the basis for the dramatist t s

apparently cavalier tre8.tment of Holinshed's material" eoth

E" Mo W.. !J.':tllyard1 :5 and Irving Ribnopl4 have' pointed to the

play's strong affinity to the morality traditiono Like tho

conventional mopality, this play follows a pattel'l1 based on

the contention of good and evil forces for control of a

single man, in tll i 3 ease, a king" Th is ace aun ts, I tl1:tnl-::,

for the presentation of the historIcal f:i.8ures as static

personalities. For example ~oodstock, as the chief represent-

ative of good governmcn J remains the same nPla:i.n TboffifH3!t

to his death, \'/bilo Ricbn'd adher-es to bis wilful, petu.lant

attitude even in the face of defoH.to Sim:iJ.arly the patterning

of materials from Holinshed around an unhistorica1 account

of the op po sit j.on and ul timate defe a.t of ev il COU]1C il10r s

results from the playwr:tght's desire to present a political

morality with figures taken from history rather than the

usual abstractions. Tbus, :tnstoa.d of figures such as Sovcr~~

----_._---_._--~~~~.._--------------_.._-_..
l3E~ Mo W~ Tillyard, Shakespeare's History Plays

t> - ...---- ·-..,- ......._ ........"'-.._~__.....u._.on'

Harmonsdworth, l.Ilddlo sex ~ Pengu in Books, 1962 po 121 c

14:Irv:i.ng Bianer s rrb.~~.~l.:.:h-:.b._ I~l~t2!...;'l'ylaL~~"!._..!:-'2~.A~
.0U~?~~1~espe~~~~, J..Jondon·~ Y,1cthuen, 1965·
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eignty, Evil Counsel and G00d Counsel, the author provides

King I{j.cbard~ Tresilian and Woodstock, and employs chronicle

material to construct a lesson :i.n the many facets of proper

govermnent" As A. Po Rossiter has po:tnted out:
fh(..

It is true, as far as it goes, thatAauthor "pays
scant respec'V1

0 0 0 to the chronicle; but this
is because he wrote about other thing's Thich he-l r.:jUdged more re spec -cworthy" .. 0

15Rossiter, po 250
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THE: TROUBLESOME R[GGl~E OF KING JOHN

interesting example of that technique of cornpres sine source

material for the purposes of drams.tic presentation com;'llonly

known as Ittelescopingllo As several critics llave pointed out,l

Holinshec1's account of the events covered in th:ts play falls

into three distinct sequences that occurred over a tot.a.l of

nineteen years, from the death of Richard I to the final

defeat of the inv.s.dinr; French arroyo The f:i.rst of these

centered around Art.hur of Brittany's claim to the tbroone, and

las ted from John's acce S3 ion in 1199 to Arthur's mys terious

dea th and its 13.1' terma tb in 1203 0 TrIO years la tor, there

began the long conf1:1.c t with Rome, wh ieb ended Vi:t t11 John's

submission to Pope Innocent in 12130 The BEl.rDDS I ~\ev01t and

tbe 1:['ench invas ion ma~~e up the final sequence, v:h :i.cb began

in 1214 and did not finally come to an end un.til 1218, two

years after John t s death" As the f0110\:J:ing, more detailed

cornpar: son '.'1ill demonstrate, tbe author of.' the play toot:: the

even ts tbem.sel ve s fl'om Hol insbed with little sign if:i.c an t

reinterpre-tati'on. His main departure from the Chponicles lies

42
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in his compr'8SS:l0n of these events to create the impression

that they occurI' cd in a continuous, highly inter-rela ted

manner instead of episodically as they do in the Chron~~~9

Such compression was, I believe, absolutely necessary if

the playwright was to fulfil bis intention: namely, the

creat':Wi"\ of a dI'amatic presentation illustrating by means of

a histo"C':i.cal example the evils of papal intorforence and

internal discordo

The play opens with the 8.cce ss ion of John and the

formal pr'osentation of Arthur's claim to the English throne

(I, 1-65)0 According to Holinshed, these events did not

happen in nearly so orderly a fashion. On the contrary,

fightine broke out as soon as news of Richard Its dea tb

became Imovm, nhen several of England's continental possess

ions dec idecl to ~lUPPOl't Arthur's hered! tary claim "by generalJ.

consellt of the nobles and p{eres" (p. 27~'S), and John spent

over a month reducing them to submission bef'ore he 'returned

to England for his coronation (P9 274)" The same holds true

for Philip of Prance's role in the conflict. There :i.s no

record in Holinsbed tbat he ever sent an ambassador to John

to demand the territories and declare WaI'on li;ng1and. In

stead, Philip v/aited until John Vias occupied elseubere and

then lnvaded Normandy (p. 276). Nor did be demand either

England or Ireland for Artl1Ul', but only the continental

tel'rito:rles of Poitiers, Anjon~ Tour o.lne and Maine (p. 277).
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The dramatist is maI'O accurate in his brief description of

the part played by Eleanor, the Queen Mother (1, 1··8) who

in Holinshedfs words:

being bent to prefer hir sonne John, left no
stone vnturned to establish him in tho throne.

(p. 274)

Jonnls promise to rule well (1, 10-14) is paralleled in Holin-

shed by the oration of HUbert, Archbishop of Canterbury,at

John's coronation. While presenting the nevI King to his

people, the prela te described }) im as:

a man <> • 0 but that for hi.s o\'me part, \'7il1 applie
his whole endeuour, stud ie, and thouGht vnto that
onelie ond, ~hich he shall perceiue to be Dost pro
fi table for the C01B110D.Vlealth, as lmowing himselfe
to be borno no.t to serue his arme turtle, but for to
profit his countri.e, and to seeke for tbe genera1J.
benefit of VB that aI'S his subiects.

(po 2'75)

Hol:tnshed makes only one reference to RichaY'd 1 t s

basta:c>d son, vlhose "discovor;yJI occupies the remainder of

the first scene (1,66'·421).

That same yere \l19~ Ph ilip, bastard sonne to
King Hichard, to whome h1s father had giuen tbe
castell and bonouP of Coina.eke, killed tbe vis
count of Limoges in reuenee of his fathers deatb
o " ., (p. 270)

Obviously, this allusion provides at best a slender basis

for the dramatic d iscovery··scene of the r18.Y, for Hol inslled

xnentions neither tbe bastarclfs last name noY' the circumstances

surrounding bis birtb o Hore imp rcant, tho fact that Hicbard

gI'antoeJ. bim a castle makes it reasonably certain that tbe

COlxrt Imew of Philip's existence before John f s accession.
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Thus, °the dlscoverie of Kir·g Richard Cordel:lons Base Sonnett

mentioned in tbe tit e2 belongs to the dramatist alone, and

was probably meant to provide a sui table introdu.ction to a

charac u8P of centra.l importance to later scenes e The origins

of F'8.\'conbridgo himself present a more complex problem, for

the dramatist clearly had no infoT'mation on his hi storical

counterpart e Critics of.' both this play and Sbakes peare' s

Kil'lG..~?12!.:.~ have pointed out several possibilities,3 some of

which COlUe from outside Holinsbed, and are thus beyond the

scope of this studyo While I am not in a position to jUdge

the nrerits of all these possibilities, it is nG belief that

the pla' "lright depended more heav:l.J.y on the chronicle account

of King Jollnts reign than the critics suggest o Many of the

deed.s assigned. to FaY/conbr:tdge pr·operly belon['; to ~Tohn' s

chief advisors and most trusted barons o As these appear

most frequently in later scenGs}o they VIill be discussed more

fUlly in the appropriate section.

The next three scenes (I, .. .)
1.l. ~ J.V compress nearly a

year IS spoy-ad :tc f 19h 'c ine in V8.1 ious p 81'ts of France into a

single battle before the city of Anglers., The cho:tcG of'

--_._---~-----~------------~_._---_.--

2The f1J.ll title to Part One reads: tiThe Troubleso'rl0
Haiene of Jobn King of EngJ.and t with the o.1scoverie of lUng
Rich8.ro. Cordelions Base sonne (vulgarly f18.r:J.eo., The Ba.stard
Fawc on;)ridge): 'al so tho death of Ki.ng John at SYilns tead
Abb~"y 0 0 0 n, e ~._~.v

'7-
°For a thorough discussion of the ori[;ins of' Pa\7con-

br idge soe the introd 'C l.ion to t,he Cambridpe eO. i tion of S:h ale ..
espea:re's I\:~ng,..1·.c.?E12led. John DOlror VIilson Cambridge~ Univer~

si~y Press. 1954 op. xl-xli.
v - J ....
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this city as the focal point of the action probably rests

on its frequent l1ention in tho ChroniS]!l~, as a city 'which

changed hill1ds several timos and which suffered accordingly

(pp.272-9)6 Its citizens did not~ however, play the role

of neutral mediators assigned to them in the play. On the

cont:rary 5 Ho11n8118o. states that they vlere Hmon.~ the firs t

people to declare their support fo:(' Arthur upon the death

of Richard I (p. 273). The hereditary claim of Prince Arthur

receives in tho playas sympathotic: a treatment as is pos-·

sible without seriously censuring Jchn's actions. I1bere: is

no doubt in Holinshed of John's far superior claim, as his

brother's desie;nated hell", the sworn choice;; of the English

nob:i.li ty, and a matupe Elan far more sui ted to r~l ethan n.

young boy. The chronicler n:akes relatively l:i.ttle of Arthur

except to shoVi bow his claims served as an excuse for' the

}1'l"Ol1ch king's a.mbitious designs agains~G the Englisr territories.

'1lhe dramat:1.st amplifies this iCJ.ea$ chj~fly by developing the

characte:r:'s of Arthur and his mother$ Constance of Brittany,

far beyond the shado'Tj fieures that appear in the Chronicle s 0........-....-.-._-~_ ..

As n result he creates cons ideI'able sympathy for the 7T°\...mg0-

prince, who erner-ges as an appeali.ng figure 5 vTiso b'>yond his

year's, but caught Ut) in the amoitious plans of his mothor'

and the peal villain of the tJiecc, Philip of France. This

is illustrated by the confrontation just before the battle,
i

when tbe rival cle.ims are fUlly set out in the quarrel be=
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tween Constance and R.eanor (I, 510~45)o Here the dramatist

is clo sely following Holin~.\becl, \'/ho deplores sucb instances

of femini.ne interference in state affairs:

Surel io que-ene Ellanor the kings mother was sore
against 1'1 ir nephue Arthur, ratheI" mooued thereto
by enuie conceiued aeainst b is mother than vpon
any lust occasion gluen in the beh8.J.fe of the
child; in that she saw if be were king, bow bls
mother Constance would look to be8.l'e most rule
within the realme of England, tiJ.lh ir sonne
should Gomc to la\yfull age to gouerne of himsslfe 0

So. hard it is to bring vlOmen to agree in one mind,
tbe:1.r natures commonlie being so contrarie, their
words so variable J and tbo:i.x' d{eds so vndiscreet.

(p 0 274)

In the argument over the will (I, 519-···25) Queen Eleanor

bolds the upper band, a fact that must bave been familiar

to anyone who had read Holinsbedfs account of Hic118.rd Its

dea tll :

In short, () 0 preparing his rnincl to death,
e t> 0 U'1ichard] or de ined his test8.ment, or
rather reforrnod and added sundrie thine;s
vnto the same \\'h:i.ch he befm.'o had made at the
time of his gooing foorth tovu1.rcls tbe bolie
lando

Vnto h1s brother Iohn he assie;ned the
crowne of England, and all other his lands
and dominions, causing the Nobles there pre
sent to sweare fealtie vnto him.

(p 0 270)

Yet in contrast to the defiDnt insults hurled b'Y' Constance

and Philip, Arvhu:c's speeches display a reasonable but cOUI'~

ageouB attitUde, and a sbrcvd grasp of the situation. Con-

sequcnt"'y, the dramatist manages to uphold the rightness of

John ISS tand, Wl1 i1e at the same tim8 he makes of Hol :tnshed f s

incU.st :l.TICt and mud-, Ie 88 sympatb e ticallY'~portr'ayed yOlmg
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d 1 ' t1. • • tb tl . d f d It d tba 0 escen~~ a prInce WI 1) WIS om 0 an a u an e

pathetic appeal of a child.

According to Holinsbed, tbe peace treaty of 1200 (ihi.cb

brought about the marriage between the Lady Blanch and the

Dauphin Lewis ended hostilities until 1202, whereupon Philip

of France "with no small arroganci~t suddenly rene~ed his

demands on Arthur I s behalf and declared war (p. 284). It is

at this point in tbe play (I~ 966ff.) that the dramatist

first departs from the chronicle account to begin "telescopingH

the three h istoricc,l sequences. As I ment ioned earl 181',

John's conflict with Pope Innocent III bad nothing to do with

hi. s trouble with Arthur, but begaD. in 1205, fully two y·ea.rs

after the young pr:i.r10e 's death" Nor did the Pope adopt all

the punitive ffi88.SUreS at once, but spread them over three

years, from 1208 when the bull of excommunica tlon and inter-·

diction vIas published (pc 29'l) to 12"1.1, vvhen the Pope absolved

John's SUbjects of their a.llegiance (p. 303)0· Indeed, HoLi.n. m

shed specifically states tlJat In:l.ocent uga.ue him [Johri]

libertie and time to consider his offense and trespasse so

committed ll (Po 296) 0 In the play all these events a:re com-

pressed into a sinsle ult:tmatum from Capdinal Pandulph, who

thus becomes 1"e sponslble for tho ronew8.1 of figh ting be t\'/cen

English an.d French OVGr Arthur's claim. This compression

4Accordine to Holinshed (po 190), Arthur was born
in. 1187. Tbus he would be tVJelve yea:t's old at Hich&rd 's
dfl8th; Hnd fifteen at the time of b:i.s capture in 1202 0
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achieves a nw.nber of purposes central to the overall theme

and dramatic means of promoting the action connected with

Arthur and at the same time demonstrates the fut:i.li ty of

Arthur's chances in view of the Frencb King's self-interest o

Secondly, it presents King John in a most favour\i:\ble light

b'Jf contrasting his courageous sta.nd against Home with Philip's

submissi.veness. But most import8.nt, it helps to establish

John's confli.ct wi th Rome as the root cause of all his trou-

bles. The external forces that will eventually cause his

ruin are thus first introduced in this scene.

John's triu,mph and the captUY'8 of l\.rtbur (I, vi~:i.x)

follm'l Holinsbod' s account of the battle at ]\Hrabeau in 1202,

during Ylh1ch Arthur captured Queen Eler-mor but later fell

vict im to a sur'pI' ise attack (pp 0 284 -5) 0 Once a.gto\;" the play-

wright create.':> sympatb;{ for the yOUYlg prince by contrasting

his treatment of' Eleanor v'itb the taunts of' his mother (I~

1057 -79), thus f0110v:inl3 Holinshed' s stat.ement that Arthur

tl~eated his r;r8.ndmothe:e "verie honoral;lio and with gr0at :['e··

uerence" (p .. 284)0 But he departs signii'ieantly from the

Ch~0.5'.:E. to portray the yOU·1g prince's conduct after his

capture. In the play Arthur replies to bis uncle's request

to subini t in tone s tha.t bespeak a quiot couraee:

Unckle, my G-randaulo ta.ught her Nephew this,
To bears captivitie with patience.
Might hath prevayld not right, for I am Kine;
of Enr-:land. thou.Q:h th ou Vic::n'0 tho Diadem.____~_I ......,

(1, 1095~3)
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This contrasts sharply 'Nitb the belligerc',nt repl:y- \'Jhicb Hol-

inshed disapprovingly records:

Bu t; Arthur 1 ike one the t v:anted good c oUDsell, and
abounding too much in his o~ne wilful opinion, made
a p:c'esumptuous answer, ~ " " commandinG king John
to restore vnto bim the realme of England, with
all those other lands and possessions which king
Hi chard bad in his hund at the houre of his death.
For si th tbe same apperte:tned to him by right of
inheritance, he assured hi r ll, except restitution
were made the sooner, he should 'not Ions continue
quiot~ (po 285)

As the sarlie time, the dramatist attaches far more sinister

overtone s to John's re ac tion Q HoI insh-ed Y s a(;COUl1t says onl-;1'

that the King ,"JaS "sore mooned!! at the prince's words, and

order'ed his strict imprisonment, first at Falais and later

at Rouen (p. 285L In the play, JO}1n'8 orders to J-Iubert de

Burgh clearly indicate what the KinlJ has in mind:

Hu~~er_i?-....ge-,~'E:'.s~~J ta.ke ~rthS2-: here to thee,
Be he thy prisoner: Hubert keepe him safe,
POI' on h is life dothh8jli£~thy Sovoraigne' s c!'owne,
But on his death consists thy Soveraigne's blisse:
Then Hubert, as tbou shortls- b08.1'st from me,
So usetl)e-prisonor I have given in chargeo

(I, 1118=23)

By definitely indic8,t:tng John's j~1tent:tons the plaY~'lrigbt

lays the groundwork for tbe King's later imp}.' cation in

Arthur's deatho No matter what ha\)pens to Arthur nO\v, John

will be certain to suffer the blame c

The French react ion to Arthtu-.! s capt-urs (I, 1135 -80)

fur'ther extends the conpression of historical events by in-

troducinC the subject of Lenis's claim to tbe English throne,

an issue which in Holinsbed dOGS not arise until the barons'
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revolt of 1214-18 (po 328)0 Its occurrence at this point

adds another 1 ink beti'leen the ant i-papal stru8g1e and th e

subsequent revol t, and 8.ffo:rds a further demonstration of

the leGate's complete vnscy'upulousness :in his endeavours to

secure England's submission~ The end of this scene marks

the first signif:i.ca.nt combination of the forces \'115_ch encompass

John's final ruin.

After a brief comic interlude showing Fawconbridge's

antics among the corrupt inbabitants of a monastery (I, 1181-

1313), events move quickly towards their' climax with the

atternpt to blind Artbm:'o Once again the dramatist lays a

graB. tel' proportion of the gull t on J'ohn' s shouldor's by making

th0 warrant seem to come from him alone 5 whereas HoI inshed

states tbat the King issued. the cor:l1.'<18.nd Htbrough tJer'suB.sion

of h is counce lIar 3" in an at t.empt to q u:1.et the I' ebel1 ious

Breton nobility (p. 286)0 Moreover, he expands Holinshed's

allus ion to the young prince' s "l amentable wo'l'ds tl ~.t his

prospective mutilRtion (Po 286) into an eloquent plea for

the supremecy of divine jUf:ltice over royal cOlD.nands (I y 1367~~

90)0 Finally, Hubert's decision to spare Arthur is e;iven a

mucb more favou:r8.ble interp:eetation in the pla'~r:

I f'8.int, I feare, my conscience bids desist:
Faint did I say, feare vias it that I named?
My King co~mnands, that warrant sets me free:
But God forbids, and be COl..tr.li.mdetb Kings:
That e;reat Commander counterchecks my charee,
He stays my hand, he maketh soft my heart"

(I 1133=8). ,
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Holinshed ascribes Hubert's decision to a shrewd assessment

of John's temper and a careful regard for his own safety:

For he cons ic1ered the t king John resolued vpon
this point onelia in his heat and furie, 0 0 0

and that afterwards, vpon be tter adu isement, he
Ylould both repent h imselfe so to hane commanded,
and giue them small thanke that should see it
pu t in execution 0 (Po 286)

'rbese I>e-interpretat:tons allow the dr'ama,tist the oPf)ortuniLy

to introduce the familiar theme of' the limits of both royal

power, and the subject's duty tm'jards his ki.ng. It is an

issue to 'Nbich he will return later in the play.

Part One ends with tbe orening of the rif't between

King John and his barons. The second coronation whicb begins

this scene actually took place in 1202 (po 285), and there

is no record in Holinshecl of eitber its background or impl-

icationso Holinshed does, hOTIever, record soveral instances

of bad feeling betr:een King and nobility tlu'oughout John's
.

reign. John continually fined his barons for their refusal

to follow him in bis \\18,1"3 wit.h France, and demanded hostEl.8es

from some of them to insure their' good bebaviour .. 5 1\10rGover,

he required a new oath of allegiance from them in 1209 (Po 299),

a fact. that indicates a significant la.ck of faith in their

loy'altyo Yet at no time does HoLtnshec1 indicate that tbe

English nobility' raised any fuss over Arthur's :i.mprisonnlOllt

~~------_........~

5For example, Holinshed records that in 1211 John
demanded hostages of several nobles whom he feared VJould
turn from him as a result of the Pope' 3 decr~e absolving the
EllJl isb pe ople of the ir oath of. alleg ianc e. (PPy, 2 98 -9~ •
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or death" On the contrary, 3.11 reque sts for the prince I s

freedom and rebellions at his death were carried. out by the

Breton nobility ~ho Jere Arthur1s onn vassals (p. 286). In

transferring their act :Lons to the Engl i 311 barons the drama-

tist once again constructs a logical connection between the

two unrelated sequences involving Arthur1s downfall and the

nobles l revol to Th i s br ings up another' s isn ificant depart ure

from the Chr~l~1?, this time concerning the p1.aY','iright 1s

choice of Pembroke, Salisbury and Essex as the chief spokesmen

for tho discontented nobles" . According to Holinshed, these

three men remained loyal to the King throughout his troubles

wi th tho barons" Indeed, Estox occupied the porJerful posi~

tioD of Lord Chancellor until bis death in 1213 (Pc 313),

wh i1e Pembroke 2J.1d Sal isbury vii th stood threats from the ir

fello\'l nobles (Po 320) to remain on J'olm's side l"ight up to

his death" It is my belief that the. playwright undertook

this fla.t contradiction of Holinshed for the 'specific purpo;);e

of creating a central role for Philip Fa~conbridge as the

embodiment of true nobilltY9 and patriotism sy:r:lbol:i.c8.11y

clothed \'lith a bastard's title" The achievement of such a

purpose necessarily involved tbe transferring of actions

from the historical charactol's, Pembro]ce, Salisbury and Essox 5

to tho Bastard" The dramatist then had the cboice of either

omitting these men altogether, or placing them on tbe opposite

sideo "Because these three earls were the most npminont noble~
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men of ,Tonn's reign 3 it seems to me likely that he chose

the lattel~ cou;"se to emphasize the significance of the:lr

defec tiion and the Bas ta.rd t s choice to remain loyal.

Tho opisode of Peter the HOl>mit (1, l497ff.) f0110vI8

Holinshed's account of the event, which took place in 1213.

Like the chronicler, who c.alls Peter Ita deluder of the people,

and an instrument of satan raised vp for.the inlargoment .of

his kingdome'~ (po 311), the dra.matist portrays the hermi t as

an idle troublemaker who makes a liVing out of people's

cl.... edu1ity (I, 1289 ·1313) 0 To dramatize Peter's prophecy,

th e phenomenon of the five moons, r~fcrrte..d~ seen at York in

December of 1200 (po 282) is lllsorted hore Dnd given a

significance found no\:'!bere in the ChronJ~los. John's reaction

to the hermit;' s pl'ediction (I, 164:0-59) is an lntensificat:ion

of Holinshod's account, whicb states that Peter's words tfdid

put D e & a feare of SOllie great mishap in his bart, which

should grow through the disloialtie of"bis people!? .(pp. 311-

12) ..

The firs t part ends with a tem90rar',r rapr ieve for

John in the form of Hubert's news of Arthur's safety. Yet

the three forces that eventually bring about his do'mfall

aro already present, and need only one incident to set them

in motion o This incident occurs at the opening of the second

part with the dea th of Prince Artbul~ ..

As I mentioned in Chapter I, Holinshed provides several
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ver slons of Arthu]" s death and 1e ave s the cho ice up to the

reader~ The first of these versions claims the prince died

accidentaJ.ly 'while trying to escape from Rauen by leaping

from the walls into the river below (Po 286), while the others

allege that he died of natural causes or was nmrdered on the

King's orders (pe 286)0 From these accounts the pla~0rigbt

chose the first one (II, 1~29), altering It slil3htly to

make possible the discovery of Arthur's boclye rEbis choice

is highly significant to the rest of the play in tbat it

specifically relieves John of actual complici t;y in Arthur t s

death, and makes of this de8.th another in the series of

externe.l fopees that finally overy/belm tbe unfort 1)na.te mon

arche Moreover, it achieves this purpose \'iithout destroying

fJIl.y of the pathos SUJ>roundin.g Arthur I s ill-fated career.

Instead, the dramatist shifts the blame squarely onto the

shoulders of the barons, who decide to revolt on an assump-

t ion of t11c King's gu:D. t for wh icb they have no proof, and

which the audience knows to be false (II, 77-109)0

The next scene (II, ii) de91cts the combination of

all the forces l:1arsballed aGainst Jolin and his reSUlting

submission to the Pope o Once more the 91a;y-wri8ht COff19resses

the event s of sevora· yoa~8 in to a s jngle cata.lot;ue of for

midable external pressure,so For exam91e, John! s lame t over

his lilany cares t.reo.ts incidents that took place in the years

1204, 1208, and 1216 respectively as if they hap~ened all at

once:
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Was ever King as I opprJst with cares?
Dame Elianore 9 my noble Mother Queana,
My onoll0 hope and comfort; in distresse,
Is dead, and ~~_~ excommunicate,
And I am interdicted by the Pope

• 0 0 Coo

The multi tude (a beas t of many head8)
Doo wish confusion to their Soveraigne:
The Nobles blinded with ambl ti.ous fume s,
Assemble pov,:ers to beat mine Empire down,
And moy's tha.n this 9 elect a forl'sn King 9

( I I , 22 5 ~37 )

In addition, he reinforces the links he has created between

the separate historical sequences by 8hm'd.ng the conflict

vd. th Home to be the chief cause of John's other misfortu..."1es:

rrhe Pope of Ti2El~~, tis he that if) tbe cause,
He curseth thee, he sets thy subjec't;s freG
FroPl due obedience to their Soveraigne:
He animates the Nobles in their warres,
He gives away the Crowns to Philips Sonne,
And p fff'cJ.ons al1. tba t secke to mur'cher tbee:

(II, 267 72)

The Kingfs submission to Pandulph (II, 260<~348) folloYis H01-

lnshed in asse:£'tlng t.hat ,Tohn WB.S fo:r'cod to subm5. t _out of sheer

deSp(.!l'ut:i.on (p" 306), and that he dissembled with the Pope

(p .. 3J.7) " Howevel', the pIaJY\'lPight departs from the Gbr2EJ.c~.~

to insert a two~line prophecy of the Reformation (lIs 280=81)

which was possi.bly· insplred by John Bale's pIa'y ~ofl~~.. 6

6At the end of the fir st act of' BB.le' s play an Inter e •

preter surmna.I?izes the eve .ts of J'ohn's re:1.gn according to the
view of the Reformation historians, and ma.kos a more specific
connectlon.

Th:ts noble Kyng Joban, as a faythfuIJ. Moyses,
Withstode proude Pharao for hys poore Israel,
Mydnyn~;e to bryIlge y~t O\.'/t of the 18.nde of darkene s se,
'R,,+. t1,r.,. 7"l'("',n'\~·"{~r,,)y\orJ r1· rI ONI"lY7."t""'';'" h .. <i ......'1 S- .......,. ..........0-.11
"J...J ............ ~"">J ..i..J6dt"'v.yt..A. ... .r, ............. u.~I..." LA.G~ ...... ,)~u ... v J.JJ!ll.. v olv v.L ,

That hys poore people ded stylI in tho desart dYlo11,
Tyll that duke Josue, Ylhych r/as our 1ate Kynge Honl"yo,
Clerely brought us in to the lande of mylke and honye o
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In gener-al~ the play departs from the chronicle account only

in tho extent to which the conflict 'with Rome becoTIl0s the

root cause of all King John's subsequent misfortUl1es e With

Jo1m's submissions this sequence of events comes to an ends

and leaves the stage clear for the working out of the baronial

revol to F'l'om this scene forward, John's relat ions with the

Papacy appear only in the light of this 18.ter conflicto

Tho conspiracy of Sto Edmw1dsbury (II, iii) incor~

para te s several dec is ions taken by th 0 barons over the ent ire

course of their 1'evolto According to Holinshed s this Hi.oeting

pr'oduced a resolution to force John to guare.l1 tee certain

ancient liberties outlined in a docu:l1ont that formed tho

bas is for the fe.mous T!lagna Charts. (pp. 317 -18) 0 Only in 1216

did the nobles offor the crown to the Dauphin, when severe

defeats at the hands of tbe King rendered their situation

desPt.rate (pe 328) 0 The play intens:i.fies the nobles' cul~

pablli.ty by dovetailing these two evcrlts into a seemingly

willing surrender to a fore Jgn. power" for tlla overthrow of

the leeitirnate monarch e SimilarlY', the barons f grievances

(II~ 380=418) dGpict the shallmmess of the:i.r cause o

one familiar with the Chronicles would pr.>obably remember
-~----~-

tba t Holinshed dismlssed the allegations concerning Chester f s

banisbment and the nobles' ll privato wrongsU (II, 401) 8.S

It c onioe ture s of such viriters as were euill affec ted tovl8.rds

the kings cause H (po 319), \'lhn.e the issues of Arthur's den ·h

and the Pope':;; curse have alread;j' been shovl!l to be unjust'A
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ified;, Thus the dramatist makes it quite clear that in

turning to Lewis t.be bc\rons 8.1"e commi ttine a premeditated

act of treason. The meeting I'li tn the Dauphin f0110·\'Is the

chronicle account of the council av London in 1216 Where,

in return for the barons I sworn allegiance the Daupldn uvsed

them so courteouslie, B8.ue them so faire v!ords, and 111..8.de

such large promises, that they beJ.~~ledhim v'lith all their

harts" (po 331)0 By includ'irlB this meeting and follovrOng

it witb an account of Levlis' s int~mded treachery (II, 584~

693) the drE1.ma'cist underscores the dangers of internal discord

against \',Thich the Bastard had so eloquently spoken (II, 446 0
..

88), B.nd firmly establishes the latter as 'the sale reriJaining

spokesman for true a11e[;ianC8 0

Accordj.ns to Holinshed.' S 8.ccount, the civil Vial' be-

tween lang Jobr and the barons under the loadership of the

Dauphin lasted just unde)r five months, from Ler!is' s arrival
. .

in May of 1216 to John's death the follo\'ling Octobex' (PPo 33l~

36)0 Like his counterpart in the play, Lewis defies the Pope

to assert h is claims to England, and was consequently Gxcom<~

municat.ed (Po 332), as tbe robellious barons had been the

previous year (Po 326) & In both ca.ses Holinshed records that

the Dauph in and b is folloy/ers appealed their case to Rarao

( po 332), an.o. in the mean time c ompl etely ignoI1ed the Pope's

dec:C'ec?se In the play this sequenco of events folJ.o\~s imrnedi~

ately upon the reconciliation with Rome, and~ with a nice
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stroke of irony, complotely leflates the legate's vaunted

claims of the Pope's absolute pOTIer o To emphasize the futil-

lty of Pandulph's boast, the dramatist conches the reply

of tho F-.L'E.mch nob18s in terms far blunter than those found

in HoI lnsh ed : 7

This must not be: Prince Lewes keep th:tno ovme,
Let Pope and :?opelings curse their bellye.s fullo

(II, 681-2)

Their attitude also furthers the theme of misplaced loyn.lty

by :illustrating the hypocris;,r of Lev!:is and the Ene;l:isb barons,

who had formerly us ed the Pops's curse as an excuse for the ll"

actions 0

Tbe events of the \'lar receive cOl:1pars.tively little

attentlol1 :tn the p1a::r apart from the mere repo... ting of their

occurrence, usually by the Dauph:tn" Once again, the Bast8.rcl

Fawconbridgo assumes a role assigned by H01:tnshed to one of

John's trusted follov!ers, in th is instrU1ce tha t of a Norman

soldier called I~o8.kes de Brent who ViaS active in the carn9aign

against the rebellious barons,Rnd a man whom, in Holinsbed l s

Vlords, tlthe king had 0 coin great estimation (~ {p 3~28).8

With the exception of the lines exborting the EnGlisb barons

to return to their proper allegiance (11,- '758-62), !vleloun's

_.~-~--->-.-.--~---.--.------..------
'7Holinshed states merely thB.t the French nobles

s\;vore to defend the princ:i.ple that a King could not give
away his power as John had done (p. 330). This was one of
tbe main pretexts upon YJhich Lewis based his right to the
English cro~~$ and Holinshed records that both he and ?hilip
bis fatber took considerable care to explain it to the POPE! i S

legate ~

8Discussed by John Dover ~5.1son
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confession of Lewis's intended treachery follows Holinshed's

account (p~ 334) 0 However, the play'!right diverges from the

C.hF~rml.cleE. to depict the barons' reaction to the confession"

Holinshed states only that Melowl's words caused considerable

distress among the Englisbmen and that:

manie of them inwardl.ie relonted~

bin contented to haue returned to
they h~d thought that they should
haue beene receiuod~

a.nd could haue
kIng J01111$ if
thankfull io

(po 334)

In tbe play ttJC barons' decision to submit at this point

(II~ ?78··85) prepares the way for the final resolution of

the conflict at tbe death of King John.

The final two scenes depict the end of the ru:tnous

civil VJar Yiflth tl1e death of K~:trl[~ John and~ ·tbe success:i.on of

his son Henry 1110 Holinshed provides several accounts of

the circumstances surrou.llding the I\lns's death witbout any

attempt to judge their accure.cy. Indeedl/ he discounts tho
.

question of accuracy completely wIth tbe remark:

How soeuer or when soeueror where soeLl.0r he died,
it is not D. r.1atter of such moment that it should
impeach the crcdit of tho storie." 0 0

(p. 336)

Instead of cJ."\Jelling on the Circumstances" the cbronicler

prefers to ascpibe Jo1-~\ll f s dovll1fall. to tho overwhelming
)

pressure of his SUbjects disloyalty nbich brOUGht about the

anguish of mind that bastened his deatb (p. 33'7)" While he

too alludes to the King's extreme grief at his misfortunes

(II s ?86~98), the plo.;y-wright specifica.llylinks John's death
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with the anti~papal conflict by choosing from Holinsbed the

version in which the King is poisoned by a monk at Swinstead

Abboyo 'I.lo make the connection even more Gxplicit, certain

details are altered from the chronicle account" For example,

Holinshed states that an angry remark by the King on the

abundance of grain a:eound the abbey provoked one of the monks

to carry out the murder IIbeine; mooned wit.h zeala for the.

oppression of his countrie" (pc ~336)" In the play this motive

is changed to a de sire to revenge the wrongs suffered by th e

clergy during John's reign (II, 869-83), and it receives

further emphas is from the manner in Y/hich th e Abbot joyfully

condones the m.onkts intentions (lIs 923~9)., In this way

the draruatist is able to D1a.:·ntain the idea that tbe corrupt

influence of Rome lay at the root of all ,Jobn t s tl'oubles o

In the play the death of King John brings about a

quj.ck Y'esolution of the conflict, \'/11en the barons return to

theil' proper allegiance and Lewis gives up hls claims l.mder

the realization tbat without support from vlitbin bis cS.use

is hopeless (II, 116'7··73)0 1'bis marks a considerable depar"

turc from the .£b!:.c:.nlcl~s wbich record that the civil. \'far

continued until 1219, when Lewis agr'eed to withdraw from

England aftor a severe defeat a.t Lincoln (pPc 24:6~·8) 0 ·More u •

·over, John's death did not bring about the wholesale repentance

of all the l~ebellious bar-ons; their revolt from Lev/is nas

spre8.d over the entiro tVIO-year period of civil nar (PDo 340·~
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48)0 The Earl of Pem)rokels role in the proclamation of

Henry Ill's aC0ession and the marshalling of the young King's

force s against th e French is onCe again transferred to FaVl-

conbridge, the epitome of true patI·ioti.sm. AlJ. these chapges

serve to bring the drama to a satisfactory conclusion that

underscores the ideals of patriotism and internal accord

v:ttal to tbe well-ube ing of England.. Appropr 1ately, it i Ei

the Bastard who reiterates this ideal in the c10sine words

of the play:

Let Enp;land live but true within it selfe,
And ali~the '::01'10. can nevor Ylrong her State.

.. 0 0 0 G 0 C

If Enalands Peeres and people joyne in ono,
Nor-~Pope~nor~~, nor ~..9.:h~ can doo tbem

wrong.
(II, J.188~96)

In the preceding paragr·3.phs I have shown how the

playr!right has used the available material from Hol:i.nshed f s

Chronicles to create a dramatization of the evils of internal

disloyalty and papal oppression.. A compa:eison of this treat-

ment with that, of Thomas of V:oodstock reveals several con--

spicuous differences.. First~ the author of !h~_!~qble.s?3~

~sn~ adhered with only 8. fevl minor exceptions to the sequence.

of events found in the Chr..2!lic:.le~, instead of imposing his

ovrIl sequence on a number of even ts chosen from throu8bout

the a.ccount of a single reign. To fit tbe specific needs of

the drama, the former playvJ:"C'igbt compresses and inter·-relates

the major happenings of John! s reign to forlrl a much more
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Sec ondly, The Trouble SOHle Ra irme--_..~~----- ......_~~

does not, like 1:ioodsto~k, depart significantly from Holinshed' s

in tel' pre tat ion of events. As I mentioned in the first chapter,

Holinshed depicts John as an unfortunate ruler, cursed with

the activE.! di~;loyalty of his own subjects and the unjustified

interference of ambitions fore ign powers 0 Th e play diverce s

siGnificantly' from tn is interpretat ion onJ,y in its tendency

to emphasize the issue of papal interference, and to H18.ke it

the primary cause of ~Tobn t sather misf'orttlD.e s 0 Finally,

tbe character's in The Troublesome Rai~me exhibit at times an
.._"....__~;_~__~-....:'_.~•..:=~ ..~..J~c.,

individual ity totally' beyond the ranee of the sh8.dowy abstrac ~

tions to be fOlli1d in ~~~~~k6 For instance, ring John's

assessment of bis complicity in the fate of Prince Arthur

(I, J.68'7ff.) revoals a depth of vision that Plain ThomEts or

Richard II could not possibly havo displa:redo Yet these

glimpses of individuality still tend to drop from sight in

the faco of the over-riding political and moral cons:Lders.tior 8.

In the ends it is not King J'ohnTs personality vlith wbioh we

a1"8 concerned~ but the politic8.1 and rel:i.gious ideas for

which his unhappY' reign serves as an example. Only with the

advent of Marlo'de a...'1.d Shakespeare dOGS the issue of individual

personality, for which Hol:Lnsbed t s Chronicles provides an

ample fund of information, achieve a position of greator

importance within the context of the play.
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EDWARD TFJ:;: SECOND

Marlowe's Edward II is considered to be the finest

non-Sha.kespearea.n example of the English historical drama. 1

Unlike the plays I have discussed so far, it is the creation

of a rl18.ster dramatist, and bes.T's the signs of his individual·u

:i.stic outlook and highly creative imagina tion. Yet it shares

wi th these two p18.ys one important feature: namely, an almost

exclusive dependence upon HolJ.ns)"Jed' s Cb~1i~~~ for tlle sub-

stance of its plot. Given thi s absolute s ir:1ila.ri ty in the

nn. tupe of the SOD.rce material $ it is nece s sal'~r to de termine

just wbat characteristics in MfJ.1"lo\,!8 f s handl:i.ng of tbs .C2!2T~.d:.

cles raises his play to a position of such obvious superiority.

As tb e rest of th is chap tar vdJ.l demonstrate, I bel leve tbe

outstanding feature of harlowe's contribution to be a much

grea ter emphas is on cbarac terization that 1 ifts the sin.dowy

chy-onic1e personaGes be and the level of mar-e political or

moral abstractions to that of thinki.ng and feeLLng ind:i-v:i.duals

whose conflicts and suffe ing can elicit an emotional response

that in turn enhances the presentation of the political then~.

Like t;he s.nonymous pla~I'\"H"ights, Marlowe employed

._._-_.-._--~-~--------_.~~---_._~.-._-~----_.-_._.._----_._------~
I See y for exa.mple, Irving TIibncr, It Y'.1arloi.'ie 's EdYiar d

It .,--..~••
II and tbs 'I'udor History Play , ~h.8.~es (~3J:§'~ I s--.Qgn...tS.lI!(?9~.t~'}-..\
edd. Max Bluestone and Norman Habkin, .!:ngle\'lood Cliffs I H ~J 0 .;

Prentice-Halls 1962, po 1-1:1 0 '

I
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several methods to compress the mass of unrelated chronicle

material jrl to a log leal, swift~~rr.oving dramat ic narrat ivc 0

Holtnshed's account, whicb covers a period of t'wenty-three

years, from Edwardls accession in 1307 to fliortimer's execu-

tion in 1330, conta.ins a multitude of detail about foreisn
~

B.nd domestic wars , natural disasters, pol i tical manq,~lver:1.ng,

and the like$ Marlowe passed over most cir this information

altogether to concentrate upon those events directly related

to the rise a.."'1d fall of Edward 1 s two favourites, the con-

frontation bet\'een Ki..Y1g and barons, Edww."'dls deposition and

raux'der, and the consequent fortunes of Roger Mortimer the

Younger~ Having selected these details, he IItelec,coped'l them

into a plot that seems to cover no more than a year or soc 2

Significantly, over half the play (1··1532) is devoted to

the five·uyea:c~ period of Piers Gaveston's influence, with the

result that this first of Edward's favourites seems to dom-

would suggesto After Gaveston's death events begin to move

very quickly, so that the much longer ruJ.e of the Spencers

is disposed of in just under six hundred lines (1533-2109).

The rer:1airlder of the play (2l10~2888) concentrates upon

Edward's suffeI':lng and fllortimer f s r iSG and l'all. Such an

2This telescoping often leaves sometbing to be desired
in the way of logic, as for example when it provides for tbe
recall of Gaveston from Ireland without giving him sufficient
time to 8.?>rive tbere"
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uneven dlstl':Lbution of emphasis is justifiod by the fact

that Marlowe's interest lay in the personalities rather

than the events of Edward II's reign, and in particuJar,

the personali ty of EdnaI'd himself ~ Therefore, he devoted

the g:esatest amount of space to those events which best

reveal the development of ~~ese personalities, as tbe follow=

ing, more detailed comparison will indi6ate p

The play opens with tbe in troduc t:i.on of P :LeI's Gaves-

ton, who bas just returned from exile at the request of the

new Kingo 1'b6 favourj.te's expressed intention to dofer to

none but Edward (20-25), and his treatment of tbe three poor

men (26-52) mirror Holinshed l s account of his bebaviour

throughout the five years of his domination:

The king indeed was lewdl:te led, for after th8.t
the earle of Cornewall 'was returned into Eneland,
he shevied himselfe no changeling, ~ 0 0 but
througb support of the kings fauouY', bare himselfe
so high in his doings, which were without all
good order, that he s~emed to disdaine all the

/peeres & barons of the reaDne.

Similarly, his later ass8.ult on the Bishop of Coventry (184-

216) enlarges upon the chroniclE) version, which states merely

that Gaveston caused the Bishop to be imprisoned and received

the confiscated lru1ds (pp. 546-7). However, Marlowe departs

from the unfavonY'aole chronicle account to assign Gaveston

a sincere affection for his royal patron. For example, the

receipt of Edwo.r'd's letter of r'ecall prompts the following

ecstati r . specc11;
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Sewwte prince I come, the!El tIl eI e thy amorous
lines,

I\Ugh t haue enfor! t me to haue 'fNum from Franc e,
And llke Le and er ga:fpt vpon the f ande ,
So thou wOliYdT'G"1mile and talce me in thy armes.
1'he fight of London to my exiled eyes,
Is as Elizium to a new come foule,
Not that I loue the citio or the men,
But that j.t hl.3.rbors him I hold fo dear-e,
The king, vpon who e bofome let me die,
And vdth the v,'orld be itill at E'I:'illitie.

(10-1'1)

These are }')ardJ.y t,he wor'ds of 8. mere self··seeker o Moreover,

the fact that Gaveston is soliloquizing at this point lends

his speecl1 an extr·a. ring of sincerity, since he bas no reason

to hide bis true feelings 0 In addition, tbe Gaveston of tbe
\

play emerges as a considerably more sophist'lcated figure

tban his CO\Jl1terpart in Hol:i.n8had o His lyric de~wriptioD. of

the pleasures he intends to devise for the King (53~74)

contrasts sharply wi tb the chronicler r s recoY'd of the enter~

tainments he provided:

o e 0 The foreiaid Peers • 0 c furnished his court
·with compa.nies of iesters, ruffians, flattering
parasites, musicians, and other vile and D8.ughtie
ribalds, U1at the king mi8ht spend both daies and
nights in rioting, plaieng, blanketing~ and in
other such filthie a.n.d dishonourable exerciese~" " "

(pc 54'7)

Marloi'le thus presents in the opening scenes a complex figure,

whose att:i tude towards his royal master betrays a curious

mixttu'e of genuine affoction and blatant arrog8.nCe., Against

the chronicler's moral strictures he sets the elements of a

certain fascination with this sophist,lcatecl upstart \vhose

actions reveal his contempt for convent~onal morality"
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Marlo'le in tPoduces 8. similar' complexIty in to tbe

triangular relationship between Edward, his favourite, and

the baroni8.1 factioDo Holinshed, who vie\'ls' the wl~Ple affai.I'

strictly' from the standpoint of the barons, professes amaz".~

;ment that:

e 0 II the king should be so incllanted wi th the said
earle, and so addict himselfe, or ratbe:r fix his
hart vpon a man of such corrupt humour, against
whom.e the heads of the noblest houses in the land
were bent to deuise his ouerthrow c

(po 549)

He records that the magnates I'lere prompted to banish the

favouri te:

.. (> ., :tn bope that the kings mind mig!lt happilie
be altered into a better purpose, beins not al
togithel" cOl"rupted invo a venemous disposition,
but so that it migbt be cured if the corrupter
tbereof were once banL)he cl from bin"!.

(p" 549)

The anti-Gaveston faction was led by the earls of Lincoln,

War"vick and Pembrol-;:c, all of whom had sVlOrn a deathbed
. .

promise to EdY1apc1 I to pl"ei.Tent the favourite'..; retm"n at all

COf:lts (po 551) 0 There is no indication that the two f-lortimers

took any pa.rt in the procedings against Gaveston, while on

the King's side the earl of Kent was much too y'oung at tbe

time to participate in political decisions. 3 F'urthel'more~

Holinshed omits any reference to Queen Isabella aside from

tbe record of her marriage to King Ed'iJard :i.n 1308 (po 54'7) 0

-_.._--_..~-----~-_._-----,---~. --
.3Ho1irished records that Edmund of Kent VIas born in

1301 (p. 533) 0 He was thus only six years old at the time
of his half~brothorv s acees sion~ .
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Marlowe's version presents quite a different picture. First,

he introduces the idea of homosexuality v6th all its attondant

C omplexi ties into the EdVl8.rd-=Gaves ton rola tionship. On the

one hand, Edward's infatuation is a vice which causes him to

neglect his royal dutles 9 Only 'when it concerns his favourite

does he take any interest in his rights as sovereign:

rfhy woorth iweet friend is far aboue m~r guifts,
Therefore ~o equall it rece iue my hart,
If for the)e dignities thou be enuied,
lIe giuG the more, :for bU.t to honour thee,
Is Edward pleazd with kinglie regiment.
--- (:L69~'73)

Moreover, the relationhsip exerts a destructive effect upon

the s 8.crcd bond of marriage, a:::; ~~arlo\'ie r s unh i3 toric a1 intro ~

cluction of the Queen into the Ga\TGston episode so effectl\Tcly

points out:

For now my lord the king regardes me not,
But doteG vpon the loue of Ga"l~L!.?.12,
He claps his cbeekes, and banges about his neCk,
Smiles in b:i.s face. and whi)'pers in bis eares,
And "/hen I cOIne, he frownes, as who 5'11Ould j'ay,
Go vvhethor thou wilt Jeeing I ha1.1.o Gauefton .

(269-74 )

Yet the:ee 1.s a certain lyric quality in the expression of

the ir love tba t suggests it is not al toge tl1 er' to be COnd011lned~

This is evident from the first meeting of the two men:

What Gaueiton, welcome: k1s not my hand,
}}nbre.ce me ~ -C.~aue i ton as I do thee:
Wny J houldJt-tl10Llk11eele,
I\n~weJt tbou not who I am?
Thy f:1eno., thy felfe, another G~~~~t~~,
Not Hllas was more mourned of Hercules,
Than thOu ha rt beene of me 1 in-ce-thy""Eixilc.
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And )'ince I went from hence, no foule in hell
Hath fel.t moroe torment then poore ~ltoE'

(148-56 )

It becomes even more pronounced when contrasted with the

rough speech of the angry barons, whose just indignation at

the favourite's misrule does not totally excuse their threat-

ening conduct towards the King. This is particularly true

of Young Mortimer, first among the barons to speak consis~

tently of armed resistance:

Cofin;l our bands I hope 1'ha11 fence our beads,
And ftrike of his that makes you threaten vs.
Come vncklc, let vs leaue the brainl'ick king,
And henceforth parle vdth our naked )\'Jorc1s.

(129-32)

Moreover, the bapons themselvesmake it clear' that it is not

so much the homosexual attachment as the personal insults of

one they consider a base upstart that chiefly prompt their

actions. Once aga,in, Young Mortimer, the magnate destined

to become leader of the King's oP90ne~ts, best expresses

their attitude. In reply to his uncle's long speech justify-

ing the idea of such relationships, he replies:

Vnckle, his wanton humor greeues not me,
But this I )corne, that one 1'0 b8.yeli8 borne,
Should by his ioueraignesfauour grow [0 pert,
And riot it v:ith the treaJure of the realme,

e e 0 0 000 0 ~ 0

Whiles others walke below, the king and he,
From out a windo";, laugh at f uch as we,
And flouta our traine, and ieft at our attire:
Vnckle, tis this that makes me impatient.

(732-49)

Thus MarloYi8 prevents the syr:lpathies of hi s audience fY'01r1
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resting exclusively with either side in the conflict over

the favour i te by subtly balanc jnS HoI inshed' s an ti-Gaveston

accotmt with indications of a broader, more complicated

viewpoint in v/hich both King and barons seem equally at faulto

According to the Chro~icles., Gaveston was tvJ1ce

banished, once in 1~~08 and aga:tn two years lEtter (pPc 549,

551)0 Only the first of' those :l.s tY'eated :in any detail,

and it is from this account that JtIa.rlo·vG dravi's most of his

material, such as the meeting of the lOl~8 at the ne~ temple

(295), and the King's unvlilling consent (402-3) wl"ung from

him accoY'd:i.ng to Holinshed ltbicause. be saw h11118e1fe and the

reaJ.me in dangerU(pc 549)0 However, Marlowe does alter

tb e f ac ts to introduce the thr ea t of exc ornmunie a tion from

the Archbishop of Canter-bury (366~'79) vlhom he unhistorically

describes as Papal leaateo
::J

But by far his most significant

change in the chI'onic1e ma teria.l involve s the introdUc ~t:i.on

of Queen Isabella as the person viho convinces' the ba,l"ons to

brine; about Gavestonfs 1"'ec8..1..10 Holinshed malws no ment1.on

of any discord between Edward and his wife during Gaveston's

reign as fa'vourite" Rather$ be attributes tbis turn of

events tobis sucCe~ISOL', Hugh Spencer the'Younger', who by

1322 bad seen to it that she was U clone lie worne out of the

kings fauour 't (Pc> 570) 0 By transferring the blame fOl" this

alienation to Gaveston, Marlowe 8.chieve~ tV10 drama.tic

purposes o First, he emphasizes once again the nature of the
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ICing's affection for his trminion", and points out its 8.dverse

effect on his marital oblisations o At the same time, it

px'ovides tho means of bringing the Queen. into contact with

her future lover young Mortimer', .aho, as I mentioned before,
}

does not appear at th:l.s point in the chronicle sourCG o

Isabella's whispered confcI'ence ",lith the young earl and his

subsequent change from adamant opposition to .advocacy of

Gaveston's recall (55lff o ) indicate a closeness between tbe

two that Hol inshed does not even sugi3est l.U1t:i.l near tbe

end of Edward's reign o Finallys Marlowe enlarges upon the

barons I motives for aeree:i.ng to the favourite t s recall.

Accord ine; to Hol insbed" they fel t that the King might be

induced to mend his ways if his minion v'ere restored to him,

and that Gaveston vlould likely encourage this process under

the certain knowledge that the barons 11 ad the power to exD.e

him a8ain if they so dos:tC'ecl (PPe 549=50) 0 Marlm'ie emphasizes

the more sinister motives of plac:ing the favourite in a

position that would facilitate his murder (590~96), and pro

viding the nobles vdtb a legitimate excuse for revolt (605~

15) 0 He thus makes it obvious that the ensuing reconcilia.tion

betwoen Edwards Isabella and the barons (647~714) vl111 be at

best a meaSUI'G of very SbOi:'t duration.

The intl'oduction of Young Spencer and Baldock at

this po:i.nt (75'7-839) marks the first major compression of

the historical time sequenc eo HoI inshed firs t mer,reions the
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Spencers at their rise to pruminence in 1313, fully a year

after Gaveston l s execution (p. 552). Nor is there any in-

dication of a connection either with Gaveston himself or

with the Earl of Gloucesterls daughter, whom Gaveston bad

married in 1307 (P. 547)0 D1deed, Holinshed asserts that

the younger Spencer ini ti8.11:y· owed his court appointment to

the barons who preferrEld him because It it was 1010wne to them

well inough that the king bare no good will at all to him

at the first" (p. 552)" Spencer I s indus trious efforts soon

won him Edwardls fa.vour, however, "and that farther than

those that preferred him could haus wishe~~ (Po 552). Baldock

is flrst mentioned at his appointment as Lopd Chancellor,

thanks to the patronage of the two Spencers (p. 570). Holin-

shed IS connnen ts on these characters are brief and hostile.

Young Spencer and his father are described as Hnotable in~

strumonts to brine [Edward] vnto all k~nd of naught:te and
. .

euill rule" (p" 552), while Baldock is dismissed as "a n18.n

euill beloued in the realme tl (p'o 570)" Marlovle enlarges

ul;)on these comments by sho\'ling the two men through their

private conversation to be a pair of c~mical \'Iould-be courtiers

bent on securjng a position of impor·tance at the cost of moral

scruple:

Then Baldock, you muft calt the fcollep off,
And learneto coupt it like a Gentleman,

~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 0 ~

VAl., ~l"')'~- hr. Y'\~,...,,...\,,=l l""\~1.rl ~1r ........{ ..... __ ..t.. ...... "J ....... " .. .t- ......
..L.VIJ" UlA \J UV toOl) V\,..{v.., .UV-LUS tJ..LGd../ Cl!.luS .i-ojU.1..ULJt:",

And no~ and then, ltab as occa[ion Jerues.
(lg7- Cj::\)
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However, MarlovJo's chief reason fOJ:' including this scene seems

to be the acbievement of a smooth and dramatically logical

trans:ttion between Gaveston and the Spencers as favourites

of the King and the primary targets of baronial batrede By

es_taolishing a connection 'I'd th Gaveston (769~70) 1':Tarlo\'lo

is able to get round the necess i ty for a long explanation of

Spencer's r is e to powor, and to prov:tc1e the means for his·

introduction to Edward in a later scene (l09l·~ll08). Further ...

more, the sugee s tion that Young Spencer m.ight h ave been

Gavestonfs ttcOlYlpanionll (769) implies without furtber neod for

explanatioD that. his relat.iODShi p vIi t!1 Ed\'lard totally re semble s

the Earl of Cornvlall t s. Thus liiarlowe can sld p 0'101" th e

thirteen-year period of Spencerfs rule as favourite without

noticeably sacrificing the logical cont:i.nuity of his plot

and creating awkward gaps in the action whicb a stricter

adherence to the historical sequence would most certainly

have brought about.

Marlowe's version of the events leadine up to Gaves~

ton's execution involves only a few changes from the chronicle

account. Vv1Jile Holinshed records that the barons were provoked

in to open revolt by the favour i te 's insul ting language, Mar

lowe implies that it vias the barons who caused the final

breach by their actions in t.he ttdevice scene" (852ff.). The

insult of Gaveston's that evokes a violent response from the

earls:
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Ba·r e ,leaden Earle s that glorie 1n your bir'th,
Goe 'j it at home and ea te your tenants beefe:
And ~ come not here to fcoffe at Gay.ej ton, ,
Virna) e mounting thoughts did neuer creepe j a low,
As to beitow a looke on fuch as you.

(918-22)

seems thus more justif ied, and certa:in1y more br:i.lliant, than

the coarse abuse attributed to his counterpaX't in Holinshec1:

• 0 (l He called the earle of Glocester bast8~t'd,

the earle of Lincolne latelie deceased bursten
bellie, the earle of Vlarwidce the blacke hound
of Arderne, and the earle of Lancaster cbnrle 0

(po 551)

The capture of Mortimer' Senior by tile Scots (959ff,,) is Har~

lowe's own invention which serves to emphasize the complete

breach between Echrard and the nobles and t,o distribute the

blame for it more evenly bet\'!eeD tbe two sides. On the one

hand i YOUD,g Mortimer's snGer is justified, for Ed\'iUrd behaves

mos t arrogantly in refusing to I'an~;om a man captured wh ile

fighting :i.n the King I s war. Moreover, the ace usa tions which

Mortimer and L8"nca~ter hurl at Edr18.rd (1001-43) reflect the

King's inexcusable neglect of his duty to the cOIT@onwealth,

brought on by his infatuation for Gaveston o To empbasize

the King's incolQpetence, Marlowe even moves the time of the

battle of Bannockburn, wh ich aC tually took place in l3J.4,

in to the period of Gaveston' s influence (1030-43) 0 Mortimer.' s

con temptuOIJ.8 account of tbis battle dramatizes the chronicle

version, which states that the English arnw was:

brauelie furnished, and gorseouslie apparelled,
more seemelie for a triumph, than meet to in
counter vvith the cru811 onimie in the field.

(po 553)
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On the other hand, the nobles have obv iously dec ided on a

course of armed resistc;nce before Edward's refusal. As VJord

arrives of Nortimer Senior's capture, Lancaster bas just

finished issuing the follo~ing co~~and:

Now i end our Heralds to d ef ie the K:i.ng,
And ma.ke the people fweaI'e to put him down.

(956··-7)

and while Lancaster and Young Iilort:i.me:r> apPI'oach the lUng to

demand the earl's ransom, Pembroke and Ylarv/ick are dispatched

to levy lllen f rJ ( the coming VIaI' (967 -73) • It is only 1vith the

rejection of Kent near the end of the scene (1058-69) that

Edward is shown to be totally in the wrong o This unhistorical

act of folly also supplies a deficiency :1.n the chronicle

material, which gi.ves no reason for the Ea.rl's sudden defection

to the barons' side o The scene ends vlith the introduct:ton

of Baldock and Young Sl)enCer (1091~1108) 8.nticipated by their

earlier convcrsation. 4 The dramatist .has thus n1f:l.nipulated the

chronicle material in such a way that the lines of op[)osition

have been fir'mly dravlD, not only for tbe imminent conflict

over Gavestol1, but also fo:!." the war that will bring about

Edward's ruin. Only the queen remains as yet uncommitted.

After a brief scone comple'eing the account of Kent's

defection, Marlowe proceeds quickly to the capture and cxecu~

tion of Piers Gaveston (1136-1378). Here the play closely

resembles Holinshed's account (9Po 551-2) in all but one
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While Holinshec1 mentions only that Edvlard and Gaveston leftj

bel.' at Tynemouth Castle (Po 551), Marlowe makes her responsible

for revealing the favourite I s "'hereabouts to tho pursuing

barons (l193-~120J.)Q Besides providing a logical reason,

nds sing in the Chr onic15U3, for the barons I knov:lede;e of

Gaveston's flight towards Scarborough, this innovation of

Ivlal'lowe's affords him an excellent opportunity to dramatize

Isabella I S gro\'/inL~ regard for Young Mortimer. Her soliloquy

a t the nobles' de parture (121'5 0025) reveals her to be increas~

ingly drawn towards the younG earl, whose concern for her

safety contrasts sharply li7ith Edvlard I s [)reviously~exprossed

indif'fel~ence :

So well hatt tbou deferu'de J\'Joote I',lortlmer,
As IS abeJ}.:, could 1 iue vil th thee for·-eue\:;";~-I'.

In vaine ). looke for loue at Edwards hand,
Vlhofe eY8s are fixt on none bli"t Craw/ton:

(1215T9)--

Al though she is still vlill ing to return to the King, in the

hope that with Gaveston's death she will no longer be forced

to compete for his affection, Isabella demonstrates in thIs

s peach that 8. chs11ge in her loyal ty vIill be by no meaYlS

difficul t foI' her should matters fail to Lnprove.

Having thus finished vJith Gaves't,on, Marlone passes

quickly over' succoodinG events ... so quickly, in fact, that he

compresses oval' ten year's of chl>onicle material within the

compass of one scene (1381-1576). The first part of this

segment completes the dovolopnont of tbe Edward-Sponcer
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relationship by introducing the father and illustrating the

younger Spencer's succession to Gaveston' s position as fav-

ourite, all of whicb, asI mentioned befo:ee, took place over

a much longer period. Marlowe's cbaracterization of Old

Spencer as 8. soldierly E.'r1g1ishman determined to fight 10yallJ'

for his king (1412-25) has no foundation .in the .ch~:?}l)-.:.~}:..~E.,

where the accounts of both father and son are consistently

unfavourable~ Its insertion is, I think, a deliberEl.te attempt

on MarlO\'1e t s part to balance the previously unattractive

impres sion of the Spencers wi th an ind ic a tioD of a con1Jllendable

fidelity to Edward at a time when everyone else is deserting

him. Next, tbe Queen' s departu.l~G for Fr8.Dcc: is moved back

fl~om 1325 so that her subsequent re olt might be brought in

vii thout undue explanation (1445 ~75) c rrhe reasons given for

the Fr-ench emhassy are a c onc1ensed vel'S ion of H'Olinshecl.! s

acco'..mt, though M:arloi'Je cloes change the name of the territol'y
. .

involved from Aqui taine and Poi tou to l'Jorlr.i.andy and omi ts the

fact that the Spencers PUI'posely discouraged Edv18.rd fro:n going

to J.i'rsnce himself because they fem:,ed for the :Lr safety (pp ~

574,577). Omitting entirely the gradual increase of hostility

between the barons and the trIO Spencers, 1,"lbich in Holinsb ed

occupies the years 1313~1321 (pp. 5558 61), Marlo·"e gives t.~e

impression that the preceding sequence of events took place

in the time required for Apundel to carry the King's request

to -ehe ba:C'ons and return vdth news of Ga.vcston's death. This
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enables him to disregard the largely lli"lrelated and dramatically

uninteresting events of tl1e years 1312-22 and to relate the

King's vic tory oveX' the baronf> direc tly to his vengeful anger

over the execution of his favou:cite o A compo.rison with Hol-

inshed's account reveals the dramatic 8.dvantages of such

compression o The cbronicler depicts Edward's reaction to

Gaveston's death in much the same fashj.on as it appears in

the playo

When tbe l~ing had Imo\'lledce hereof', he vias vroonder~

fullie displeased with tl10se lords, 0 (l 0 maldng
his V 0';'1 that he vlo1.J.ld see his death reuenged, so
that the ra.."lconr which before Vias kindled bet\'lixt
the kine:: and those lords, beGan nOli to blase abroad,
and s pred so farre, tba. t the king eue:r' sougb t
occas ion bow to worke theEl (u.s pleasur e 0

(p 0 552)

However, ten ye8.rs and several page s of ma to rial in tervene

before this revenge is accomplished wi tll the execution of

the Earl of Lancaster o At this point Holinsbed feels it

necessary to reiterate tbe King's motives 1'01" his conduct

towards the Earl:

The kin[S seemed to be reuenged of the displeasure
done to him bv the earle of Lancaster, fOl' the

. bebeading of Peers de Gaue ston earle of Corne~-ialJ.,
whoille he so deerelie laued 0 Q 0 (po 569)

Marlm-,;e allows no such impression of remoteness to occur by

so comp1~essing the narrative that the King rushes into battle

with tbe news of his favourite's execution still fresh in

his mind 0 The battle and its aftermath (1578··1703) derive

the 11" sd~st9.nc e from Holinshed' s ac conn t of Ed"vard I s tvro
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victories at Burton~on-Trent and Borougbbridge in 1322 which

resulted in tbe captt~e and execution of the Earl of Lancaster

(pp~ 566-69). Marlo~e relegates Lancaster to a position of

secondar-:l importance by includ:i.ng amons those executed the

Earl of Warvlick, Gaveston's actual murderer, who according

to Ho15nshed escaped t1:Je King's revenge by dying a natural

death in 1316 (P. 554). Consistent \'Jith his earlier deplction,

he also brings the Earl of Kent into this battle, vlhereas

Bolinsbed states that :edmund was at this time fiEbting for

his brother in France (pp. 575-6)0 Kent's appearance and

second banishment (1628-30) explain his subsequent association

with Mortirr1sr's escape to Prance (1683-1"103), which i.n tbe

chronicle account took place in 1323, tbus anticipating

Mortimer's joini!.'lg the Queen by three year~ (P. 575). V:ith

their departure for France all is set for the dram8.t:i.zation

of Eclv18.rd' s final dovll1fall.

Holinshed reports that Queen Isabella and Prince

Ed';'larcl remained in France in defiance of EdvJ<.1rd' s reoented
wh~n'

demands for their return, until .. the spring of 1326"King Edward

issued a proclamation which denounced them as enemies of the

realm and seized their possessions (po 578)0 AlthouSh he

gives all the possible motives j'"'or the Queen's conduct, the

chronicler obviously favours the view that she intended to

cause trouble in England 0

Otbers \'lrite, and that morc truelie, how she being
hig:blle displeased both \vith the Spensers 8nd t·he
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king hir husband, 0 0 0 did appoint indeed to
return into England, not to be reconciled, but
to stir the people to some rebellion, whereby
she might reuenge hir manifold iniuries •••

(p. 578)

The bribery of the French King thus becomes a justifis.ble

precaution agcdnst the possibility of her receiving any help

from her brotber t es pec ially since several of the barons'

faction, among them Mortimer, bad joined her in France (po 579).

Marlowe creates a somewhat different impression by placD1g

the episode of the bribery directly after Edward's victory

over the barons and before any cl ear indica.tion ths.t Iss.bella

is contemplating armed res istance (1661--79). \'~h:i.le it is

true that YOlmg Spencer ace use s her of comp1 ie i ty Vi i th the

recently-defeated barons to effect the King's overthrow (1668-

70), Marlowe gives no clear indication that he is to be taken

at his word. Spencer's actions thus become within the context

of the playa means of driving the Queen to desperation.

'1'11is is borne out in the following scene (1'704:ff. ) where

Mal'loYle de pic ts Isabella's unhap py s it un t ion jus t before 8.ir

John of Hainault arrives to offer help.

A boyes tfJOu art decei1J.cle at lea)t in tbis,
To thinke that we can yet to tun'd together,
No, nos weiarre too farre, vnkindo Val~~,

Vnhappie }La~)el~., when Fraunce re iec ts, .
Whethor, 0 whcther dOOlt thou bend thy 1tepso

(1713 '~l7)

Even after the acceptance of Sir Johnts offers there is no

talk of a possible invasion of England until YounG MOl"timer

arrives to urge its desirabilitYe
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o CI 0 madaYi1., ri8ht malu'!s roome
Where weapons want j anu though a many friends
Are made awaY$ as v\'arvrick, Lancaiter,
And othGrs of our partie and fac tio11,
Yet ha.ue -,-:;e friends, a 1) we your grace in England,
vVould ca 5t vp cappes, Dnd clap the i1' hands for ioy,
To fee VB there appointed for our foes.

(1759-65 )

Such words considerably enlax'ge upon the chronicle vorsion,

wh ich s tate s only th8.t r(jort:tmcr Vias one of the banishod

I!..nglish nobles \'1110 follOl'led the Queen and her son to Hainan1t

(p. 579)" This cha.nge permits the demonstration of Mortimer's

growing influence over the Queen and bis emergence as leader'

of the growing opposition to King Edward and the Spencers.

In tbis way llIarlovle provides the dramatization of Mortimer's

rise to pOYier omitted :Lll. Holin.sllecl $ and gradually besins trJe

shift in sympathies entirely tonards King Edward"

Holinsbed reports that Ed~ard II's capture took place

tvlO months after' the Queen's landing in England, and that

during his retreat to\'/ards Vlales the Epglish poople turnod

frorrl their allegiance almost without resistance (pp. 581-3) 0

OnlY' aftor several p:eoclamations from the Queen's camp,

asking King Edward to return and gorern according to the

people's wishes, had failed to produce any reply did the

parl:i.amen t: dee-reo tha.t PI' :tnco wward be appointed L orc! r:arden

( p. 583) 0 Marlov/e elrama tize s th is inforill8. tion by means of

an unhistorical pitched battle in which the victorious forces

of the Queen under Young Iilortimer ' s leadorship summarily

dispose of the King's followers (1880ff)0 Once again the
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dramatist indicates tbe true state of affairs tbrough Edmund

of Kent, whose relenting soliloquy (1893-1910) contains

tbe fil'st totally reI iable proof of the Queen's infidel i ty

and Mort imer' s amb i tiou8 in tentions :

Edward ~ this Mortimer 8.im-es at thy life:
Ofly-biro thei1;b-ut-Edmund calm this rage,
DiH emble or thou die ~t, for I','!ortiner
And Ifab ell do kih e wh 110 th-eyco:nn=;ire,
And yet sbe" beares a face of loue forI oath:

(1902··6)

His porceptj_ve observations are immediately afterwards re~

inforced by May-timer' s forwardness in deaJ.:tng wi tb the elder

Spencer (1971-5) and in directing tbe tmrsnit of the K.ing

(1975--81). In addition, Narlm'I8 once again inserts an

unhistorical depiction of Old S.pencer' s sturdy lOy8.1ty to

Edward in bis courageous defiance of Mortliner and the Queen~

Hebell is be that fights again5t his prince $

S'o fought not they that fougbt in Edwa:eds right~
( 19?~r,:"tl t-~ -

Mortimer's contemptuous response: Hrl!ake him away, he pratesti

(1975), marks the degree to wh:tch hi.s ambition has made him

arrogant., It is clear from this scene that the queen's

faction can no longer legitiln.c'1tely pose as England's deliverors.

Barlowe's account of tho capture of the King and his

f8.vouX'ites at Neitb AbbEJy considerably en18.rcos upon the

strictly cil::cnmstantia.l re{Yort of the S~E].:sm\c.l~~ for the pur~

pOSG of e1:i.c i ting the gre8. test pos s ible sYl:l9D. tby for Eduard's

plight. Holinshed makes no mention of any affectionate fare-·

\'1ell between Ed\"lard and his friend;.:; nor does be ind iCB.te the
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att:i.tude of Baldock and Young Spencer, aside from a brief

remark that the latter starved himself and thus hastened

his oxecution (po 584)0 Indeed, the chronicle accow1t

suggests that the executions 'Nere justified by the inclusion

of the information that verses from the l"ifty-S'ccond Psalm

were embroidered upon the arm.our in wb:tch Young Spencer was

dravm and quartered (PPo 583-4) 0 By contrast, Marlowe 8.11ovis

the two favourites a most sympathetic portrays.1 at this

PO~l.11t by depicting their affectionate leave-taking of the

King (2056~68), Y01..U1f3 Spencer's c;rief at Ec1.vlard' s departure

(2089 93), and Baldock's fortitude in the .fs.ee of certain

deatb (2094-·2101) 0 Moreover, he adds an extra measu:re of

S'~Frlpatby to the King t s p1 ight throush the eom.pass :i.ona te
. Yr \:. ~dle-$
a~t-- -.1~L of the Abbot, and, more important, the Earl of

Leicester, whoso duty it is to make the ill-')rests, and whose
.

obvious distress over tho King's unhappiness -contrasts

sharply VIi th the cold efficiency of his partner IUce ap

HOVlell (2034~2109) 0 This sympathetic portrayal is earried

even further in the folloning scone in vlhich Edward is foreed

to abdicate (2110-2279) 0 Ac e ol'ding to HoI inshed, a par

l:lament at VIestminstel" passed an ordinance which deposed

EdvJard II because !the was not worthie longer to reigne", and

elevated Prince Edvl8.rd in his place (po 584)0 Misled by

his mother t s apparent grief', the Prince refu.sed to accept

the crown unless his father '\'las willing to a.bc'iicatoo Con-
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sequentl:T, a deputation from the parliament v/ent to Killing-

worth Castle to obtain Edward II's consent (pPo 584~5)o

Rolinsbed records the unhappy I\:i.ng' s reaction to these demands

in the following manner:

o 0 0 The king in presence of them all, notwitb
standing bis out\'/8.:t'd countenance discouered how
m'...lcb it inwardlie grieued him; yet after he VJaS

come to himselfe, he anf.3wered tbat he lmevl he
was fallen into this miser-ie through his ovme
offenses, and therefore he \'ias contented patient
lie to sufrer it, but yet it could nof.~'fsr'{eue
him, that he had in such uise runne into the
hatred of all his people: notTIithstanding he
gauG tho lords most heartie thanks, that they
bad so forgotten their r·ocEd.ued iniuries, aDd
ceased not -i·o boc,.re so much 800d v/il1 tOY'lards
his sonne Edward, to wish that he might reigne
ouer themo Tbe:eefore to sat:Lsfie them, 0 Ci 0

he vtterlie renounced his right to tbe k:i.ngdo:rle
and to tbe whole administro.tion thereof Q J nd
la~tlie he besought the lords now in his miserie
to forgiue him such offenses as he had co~~itted

against. them. (Po 585)

Marlov·,e presents a far different pic:ture by sbowing an unre-

pentant King convinced of his blameles.sness and consumed

with frustrated anger against those who h8.ve wronged him o

POI' such outragious pa.j'f ions cloye n:;;' roUle,
As 'lfIith the wings of rancour and difdaine,
Full often al.1'J. I tOHring vp to hG:auen,
To plaine me to the gods againft thorn both:
But wIlen I call to minde I am a kine;,
Ivle thinkes I)' bould reuenge me of the wrongs,
That j',10rt5.mer and I(abel1 banG done o

But wbat -a-re-kings-;-whcn'-rGgiment is gorJe,
But perfect f badoYles of 8. Iun-fbine clay?

. (2130-38)

In addition, the dramatist substitutes for the King1s consent

to abd icate the more potent s"'y1n'bol of the crown as the ob j ec t

of c~1flicto Edwardfs agony of mind is thus visibly heightened
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by the necessity' of having to give away this tansible

representation of his kingly status o

But 5tay a while, let me be king till night,
That I way gaze vpon this glittering crowne,
S'o 1'ha11 my eyes rcceiue their laft content,
My beads the 1ate{t honor dew to it,
And iointly both yeeld vp their wi-fhed right~

(2170-74)

Unlike Holinshed's submissive King, who realizes the cause

of his misery and begs forgiveness of the nobles for his

past folly, Marlowe's Edward l"Cma:U1s to tbe end pathetically

unaware of his deficiencies as a rulero

Conrrnend me to my l' onne, ~md bid him T'ule
Be tter than I, ye t hoy; haue I tranJgrej t,
Vnleif e it be with too much clcmenc ie?

(2238~40)

1 • r;;) lBy l11.a nng .L!;LLwa:C'CI such a pa the tic figure in this scene, Mar~·

10\','0 succeeds :1-11 maintaining the impression of his lamentable

state without mal.dng the marty£' of him that Holinshed implies o

Even. as he creates sJrmpa thy for the Un~l8.PP:Y I\:in.g, Marlm'le

does not let his audience forget that EdvJard brought much or

the trouble on himself by the same extravagant but ineffectual

b is trionics tha t he indulge s in Vi i th sucb ab811don tbro1...1c;bou t

this scens o He thus paradoxically depicts Edward II as a

more strongly-defined individuEl.l than his cbronicle counter-

part by emphasizing his most pervasive weakness c

Marlovie's version of Edvmrd' s ill-treatmen t and

murder fUlly dram.atizes Holinshed's already moving accounte

The cbronicler reports tbo several changes in EdvIard's keepers
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and connnents disparagingly' on the Queen f s h;srpocri tical

conduct tOrJards her husband.

e ~ Q The qutene would send vnto him courteous and
10ulll.{3; 1 etteJ.'s with apparell and othel'"' such thinGs,
but she would not once come noere to visit him,
bearing him in hand that she durst not, fol'"' feare
of the peoples displeasure, who hated him so extrG(ll11e
. <;'·.1ie" Hm'ibeit she with the rest of her confed
erats (no doubt) laid the plot of their deu:1se for
his dispatch, though by painted words she pretended
a k:ind of remorse to him in this his distresse, &.
Ylould seerne to be faul tlesse in the sight of the
world 0 9 0 (po 586)

Holinshed attributes the dismissal of Eclwapdfs syrnpat~etic

custodians and the final devisinG of his murder to the

Bishop of Heroford, Yi})O bore a 10ng~3tcuJ.ding grudge a[;tl-ins t

the deposed King for previous abuses (p. 586)~ He also

reports an aboI'tive plot "by the Earl of Ken.t and othOI'S to

rescue the King, an attempt \'111ic11, as it turned out, hastened

Edward f S murder (p. 586) 0 Kent, hovlever, escapecl pun ishr.len t

at this time, and ViaS not executed until 1329~ "lhen he vIas

deluded by a conjuring monk into· believing 11:1.s brother to be

s ti11 al ive and try in{3 to re sc ue him (p. 59'7). EdvlarcP s

murder is recorded in all its grisly detail o M8.rlowe follov/s

this acco'lJ.nt closely~ and alters it only to gain a greater

degree of sensational effect and to heigl1ten the perfidy of

YounG I'ilortimer and thE') Queen. To acllieve the first, he

invents the chillingly efficient professional murderer J.Jight-

born, whose dialogue with the fearful King heiehtens the

patJ]OB of the latter's dca-the TIle secorlcl is bl~Ollght a.botlt
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by the transferral of all tho se measures Holinshed attributes

to the Bishop of Hereford to 1',10rtirfler., Thus the Earl becomes

the one responsible foY' ordering Ed.\'i8.:ed t s keepers to mistreat

him (233?-60) ~ and for sending the U1190inted letter vvith his

murderer (2510 F ·30) ~ Both he and tbo Queen are here shown

at their Vlorst, so as to throw Edward's desp<~r8.t8 position

into even sharper relief Q

Qu--' But hloI"l"j:;iro.er, as long as ho }'uru1ue8,
IFihat"'TiiFo-e tTe reJts for vs, or for my Jonne?

Speake, "1 hall he pre") en tly be d iF patch t d
and die?

I VJould hee were, )' a it Vlere not by my
meanes 6

(2329 -34)

Once more I,1m"llO\'Jo uses the Earl of Ken t to demons -Cpa t8 the

true extent of Mortimer's duplicity and arrogance, first in

his attempt to win Prince Ed\'tard's snppoX't (2371-2426), and

later in his bold st811d after his captuI'e (2596·Q 2638) Q Except

for tho invention of L ightborn, I'.'larlowe 8.dhores to HoI Dished I s

account of tbe murder :i.n overy import811t respe ct. Thus he

follow s the Chr.or~J~]'= in re presen ting the final degradation

of a king vlno se folly may have occas ioned his d01,'mfal1, but

w110 foll victim to an even more culpable display of 8.mbition

and cruel tyo

In his final scene Marlone compres ses the events of

three years into a forceful illustration of the distr-lbution

of justice. According to Holinshed: Mortimer and the Queen

remained in control of affairs unt:n. 1330, vl11en the Ea:el vms
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sUddenly arrested, convicted of Edvvard II's murder and e-n

excos s ive int imacy I'! itb the Queen Moth er, and executedo

Isabella got off' rather lightly with honourable confinement

to one place (ppo 588-9). Marlowe alters the account to

emphasize the downfall of the ovex'~confident Mortime:C' and

the final emergence of a jus t ruler in the form of the young

Edward IlL, Mortimer's unhistorlcally defiant stand at his

death completes Marlove's characterization of this con~lex

figur;e Vlhose untamed pl'ide that forbids him to fI Jue for life

vnto a paJ."vr'ie boye" (2838)., His calm acceptance of his

fortune s.omewl1at qual ifies tIle draviing of moral conclusions

about tho justice of his falle Nevertheless, the play ends

on a note of hope, vlith the advent of just but firm government

under the l'ule of a prince villo shows himself highly Q'1lj.kely

to repeat his father's mistakes 0

In the first chapte;:' of this paper I mentioned tha t

Holinshedls depiction of EdvardII's reign contains all the

elements of a tragedy, albeit in a rathep diffuse formo V!hile

it shows the King to be la1"ee1 y 1'0 S pons ible for his dovmfall

by his will'ull-y' foolish aclhoJ:'ence to COI'l'lU.pt favourites, the

cbronicle account indicates tl1at his sufferin8 and death f.ar

exceed the limits of justice, especially since they procetJl-:J

from a malice far more heinous than Edv/ard l s follYe Marlowe

does not, in my opinion, sienificantly depart from Holinshed l s

idoa for all h:l.s ch::-mces in the chronicle m':'l.terial o rrbrougbout
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the play he presents Edward II as a character who lacks tho

self-ay,areness to realize his folly and the sense of perspec-

t' '. \\
tlve to balance bis a tttlchmen t to his t tri I nl Ch5 Vi i th a re s-

ponsible approach to his kingly duties His woakness for

ravour:ttes provokes the censure of the audience as well as

the nobles, and his treatment of the Queen in the first part

of the play is highly reprehensible, particularly since it

proce~J5 from too ready a belief in his wily favourite. Yet

all tbis fade s Ln.to the backgrou.hd in vievi of the horror and

pathos of his suffer :L':1g, and the callous indifference behind

the malice of Isabella and her lover o Marlowe's most sisnif-

iC8.nt contribution lies in tho fact t..'l-)at he develops the

potential of Holinshed' s aC(~OLJ.nt in the creation of individ-

ualized cb8.l~acters who, though hardly completely tr na tux·a1. IT
,

are still far removed from the political abstractions of

former playso UarlovlG' s King is not merely a foolish ruler

on the lines of Wooilsto_ckt s Ricba:rd; he is Ed\"Jard Plantae;enet,.

an individual personality v\lhose particular suffering derives

largely from qualities peculiar to him alone. Similarly,

Roger Ijlo:rtimer exists as an individual entity rather than a

mere representative of the scheming nobilitYe Yet tbese

private chara~teristics ape still shown to be ins6Rsrable

from the larger political consider'at ions Q Edvlard' s trouble s

may be caused by an individual character traits but were he

n ot a King, this trait would lose all significance. The
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tragedy of Edwardfs situation lIes in the fact that he cannot

seem to prevent his individual concerns from interfering with

his oblIgations to the realm o Given this abdica tion of res-

ponsibility, the established order becomes a prey to disruption

from other quarters o A similar case arises with the ascendancy

of the ambition-dominated Mortimer, whose concern again IS

completely selfish o Only with the advent of.a responsible

monal'ch like Edward III is the balance fully restored.. Thus

the empbas is upon personality that so cnaracteriz8s M:arlowe f s

approach functions in !lct'!!:Fd._t~. as a means of enhancing the

playfs political theme by simultaneously ongaging the aUdience's

emotions and intellect to produce a far more satisfying res-

ponse than the one aroused by the tvlO aXlOnymous dramas. This

to 111'] mind is the essence of h:i.s approach to Holinshed l s

Ohron:" cle s • To quote Irving Hibner:

Marlovve approac'hed tbis vast storehouse of ma
terial yii th a sure aVlareness of his purrose
and perhaps a keoner dramatic skill than had
ever before been exercised in the history plaYo5

________ - r_ ... ~ ~_
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CONCLUSION

The preceding discussion has illustrated three radi-

cally different me thods of dI'ama t:tz ing rna teriaJ. from the

C~.E.£!lL~s0 If tho many verbal echoes and exac t parallels

be any indication, all three dramatists clearly depended on

HolD1shed to the extent that they probably consulted the

work directly" tI"ll'oughout the composi tlon of the:b~ plays 0

However ~ each went his own independent vJay in tbo selection

and arrangement of the chronicle material and the dramatic

presQntation of tbe political issues he found o The autrwr

of ~<;:~1Et.2.ck USGS Holinshed merely as a reposi tOl';r of details

from which he selects and re8J:"ranges certain events into a

largely tmhistorical dramatic exemplu:-n of royal folly and
, -~--"~

misgovernment. Strictly speaking, bis' play i.s not dependent

on the Ch.E..2.nicl£~, for he ignop"es Holinshed's juxtaposition

of events and commentary- in favour of his own concerns e By

contras t, the au thor of fEbe Trouble some Raip;ne of KinJ( John
_._~----------~---_..........._..._-

does not significantly depar t from the chronicle account,

save to lay an even greater stress on the role of the Pope's

interference, 'and to compress the events into an interconnected

narrative. For all his alterations, he still preserves Hol-

inshed's picture of King John as a monarch ill-used by his

subjects 0 j.,.larlor-Je is approach involves a much more cOlJl[)lex

92
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manipulation of Holinshed's 111aterial to provide a dramtically

satisfying interpretation v/11ic11 in the end turns out to be

cl0 sely akin to the one presented, albe it somewhat awkwardly y

in the Chronicleso Despi te his chanGGs, r,18.rloi'le follow s ,

ess~ntially the outline that I discussed ear1i8r for Holinshed' s

Ed\'/8.rd II?1 namely, that of a King nho in the first pa.rt of

his 1'ei8n antagonizes everyone about him vii th his manifestations

of folly, but who el i.c its the rea.der J sympa thy in the end by

the fact that he falls victim to a cruelty far beyond his

meritso Marlowe's greatest acbievel:lent lay in the fact tbat

he skilfully realiz.ed the drc:.matic potential of this inter-

pretati.on by snIDothing out the awkward gaps in Holinshed's

narrative, and, more importD.nt, by transfor--ming the vlOoden

figures of the ~".icl~<?~ into well~defined personal i ties.

What, then, are the primaI'y advanta[;es of HoI inshed' s

work as a source for these historical rlrmnas? First of all,

Holinsbed. enphasizes tbroughouthis 8.ccount thoEle political

8.nd moral is sue s of the greate st concern to Engl isbEl.en of

the late sixteenth century. As I mentioned earlier s such

issues as the relationship betv!Gen King and nob ili ty, and

the role of the royal councillor, all of which receive con-

s idoY'able a tf,(:mt ion from Hal jnsbed, are the very concerns

that dominate all three playso If tbe Chronicles had been

a less "popular" work in this senso, it perhaps would not
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have been so desirable a sou''''ce for d::oamatists in search of

ma tel' ial to an 8\'ler the demands of the 1 ate El j.zabothan

theatre audience. More important, Holinshedts very conven

tional:tty as a chronlcler made his 'Nark an j.deal II jumping

off pointn for the dramatist, in a way that a more interpre

tat:1.ve approach would possibly have failed. 'The fact that

he gave every available version of an event with the minimum

of stated preference allovJed the play\;'Jright to cboose the

account that best suited his O\vn purpose without having to

struggl e with rearrangement s of other fact So 'rhus, wh at

TilJ.yard has described some'",bat disparagingly as an II orrnibus

volumelt2 became by its very natu:('o the most v8.1uable source

for tbe historical drama of the 1590'so

.-_.._-------------.--------.
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